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CHOATE DITCHES DATES 
FOR GAR DEN PART Y
By Grace Zhang ’20

Sta! Reporter

Headmaster Dr. Alex Curtis 
announced last month that Cho-
ate will no longer allow sixth-
form girls to ask faculty members 
as “dates” to Garden Party, the 
annual end-of-year event that 
celebrates senior girls’ impend-
ing graduation. The school will 
continue to encourage sixth-
IRUP�JLUOV�WR�DVN�WKHLU�¿IWK�IRUP�
counterparts to accompany them 
to the party, and faculty will be 
urged to attend the event in sup-
port of all students. 

In an interview, Dr. Curtis 
said, “A number of faculty had 
come to me and felt very un-
comfortable with this concept of 
being invited by the senior girls.” 
The tradition, he said, “was creat-
ing an impression about our fac-
ulty and their relationships with 
students that was putting them, 
essentially, in harm’s way. This 
did not seem consistent with the 
message we are sending about 
appropriate boundaries.” 

Dr. Curtis decided to imple-
ment the change in late February, 
after consulting with the school’s 
VHQLRU� RI¿FHUV� DQG� LWV� %RDUG� RI�
Trustees. If faculty members 
have already been asked to Gar-
den Party, they are to remind the 
student that the rules governing 
Garden Party have changed.

Dr. Curtis’s announcement is 
part of a larger strategy, begun in 
2014, to examine the culture sur-
rounding Garden Party. A new 
committee, chaired by Fifth-form 
Girls’ Dean Ms. Nancy Miller, has 

begun reviewing the event, its 
goals, and its processes.

*DUGHQ� 3DUW\� ZDV� ¿UVW� KHOG�
LQ� ������ LQ� WKH� ÀRZHU� JDUGHQ� RI�
what was then the all-girls school 
known as Rosemary Hall. The 
tradition of inviting faculty mem-
bers is younger, having begun 
some 30 years ago.

Dr. Curtis explained that the 
change regarding faculty dates 
was driven in part by issues 
raised in a recent series of arti-
FOHV�LQ�WKH�%RVWRQ�*OREH�WKDW�LQ-
vestigated the history of sexually 
inappropriate relationships be-
tween teachers and students at a 
number of independent schools, 
including Choate. The newspaper 
has published several stories of 
survivors who had long remained 
silent.

³7KH�%RVWRQ�*OREH�� IRU� RYHU�
a year now, have done really sig-
QL¿FDQW�DQG�LPSRUWDQW�ZRUN�´�'U��
Curtis said. “What that did was 
bring more attention to the issues 
at home.” 

Last October the newspaper 
published a story that detailed a 
sexual relationship, discovered 
in the early 1990s, between for-
PHU�&KRDWH�)UHQFK�WHDFKHU�%MRUQ�
Runquist and student Cheyenne 
Hawk ‘92. A picture of Mr. Run-
quist and Ms. Hawk posing to-
gether at Garden Party accompa-
nied the article.

“That was one indication of 
what I knew more broadly—that 
the outside world could misinter-
SUHW� WKH� WUDGLWLRQ� LQ� VLJQL¿FDQW�
ways,” explained Dr. Curtis.

Members of the Girls' Varsity Lacrosse Team go for a team hike during  their preseason trip to Arizona. 
Photo courtesy of Lizzy Mitchell 

By Joseph Coyne ’19
Copy Editor

See GARDEN PARTY, Page  3 See PRESEASON, Page 8

By Alyssa Shin ’18
Copy Editor

With the spring term has 
come a new group of Student 
Council representatives, head-
ed by Mpilo Norris ’18 and Ju-
lian Yau ’18. There are many 
procedures to be followed in 
the passing of the baton be-
tween the outgoing president 
and vice president, one of which 
LV� DFFRXQWLQJ� IRU� ¿QDQFHV� DQG�
making sure that the proceeds 
from the Daily Grind are sent 
to an organization chosen by 
the Council. This year, the Daily 
Grind raised money for Call to 
Care Uganda, a humanitarian 

non-profit organization based 
in Madison, Connecticut.

 While in the past the Stu-
dent Council has voted on an 
organization to donate to for 
the year, in recent years, the 
process for choosing a charity 
KDV� EHHQ� PRGL¿HG�� 6WXGHQWV��
who as consumers play an in-
tegral role in raising the funds 
for donations, can now submit 
suggestions for a charity via 
an online survey. The Council 
members then read through the 
survey answers and invite those 
students with the most appeal-
LQJ�VXJJHVWLRQ�WR�MRLQ�D�&RXQFLO�
meeting to give a short elevator 
pitch.

 Julian Yau ’18, the newly 
elected Vice President, explained, 
“In the past years, we've used stu-
dent input to determine which or-
ganization to donate to. It's always 
been important to choose one that 
is generally appealing in order to 
promote engagement in the Daily 
Grind. I hope to accomplish this 
through surveys and casual dis-
cussions.”

 Namsai Sethpornpong ’17 
added about the choice, “The per-
son that elevator pitched for Call 
to Care Uganda was Joseph Coyne 
’19. We chose this charity because 
it is based in Madison and it’s re-
ally small, so our donations take 
a large percentage of money that 

goes to the charity. We usually 
don’t go for big charities anymore 
because it’s such little money that 
it does make as big of an impact.”

 However, donating the mon-
ey has not come without any ob-
stacles. In reviewing funds, it was 
discovered that the funds raised 
by the Daily Grind for the past 
three years had not been donat-
ed to the organizations chosen by 
each cabinet. This was due to a 
variety of factors, including mis-
communication between the ad-
YLVRUV��VWXGHQWV��DQG�WKH�¿QDQFLDO�
RI¿FH�� $QRWKHU� IDFWRU� WKDW� FRXOG�
have caused confusion was com-

See STUDENT COUNCIL, Page  2

By Sarah Gurevitch ’19
Reporter

Aiming to fix a range of 
problems with Choate’s one-
to-one iPad program, the 
school’s Academic Technology 
and Information Technology 
Services (ITS) department re-
cently decided to give all stu-
dents and faculty an iPad Pro. 
Next fall, all new students will 
receive an iPad Pro, an Apple 
Pencil, and a protective case 
from the school, all of which 
students will be able to keep 
until they graduate.

Under the rules of the cur-
rent iPad program, a consis-
tent electronic platform has 

been made impossible because 
students have generally pur-
chased a variety of iPads, from 
iPad minis to outdated ver-
sions of the iPad. Mr. Morgan 
Harris, an ITS academic tech-
nology support specialist, ex-
plained, “What’s so great about 
the new iPad Pro Program for 
next year is that we are moving 
to a school-managed system, 
which is different than before 
because students had to come 
to school with their own iPad.  
This created quite a problem 
because we weren’t able to en-
sure that students had the up-
to-date software or even the 
up-to-date hardware to run the 
up-to-date software. All these 

things will be taken care of 
with the iPad Pros.”  

Another  problem with the 
current program is that iPads 
are not being used in the class-
room as much as the initiative 
intended. Mr. Deron Chang, a 
science teacher and academic 

technology support specialist, 
explained that this is in large 
part because teachers are not 
compelling students to use 
their iPad or designing their 
classes so that iPads are used.  
When asked if he thought that 
students would continue to 
use their laptops over their iP-
ads, Mr. Chang said, “Would 
you use your knife more than 
you would use your spoon? 
While iPads and laptops can 
serve many of the same func-
tions, one cannot be replaced 
by the other." iPads are much 
more capable than laptops as 
creative devices for students. 

See IPAD PRO,  Page  2

Lewis and Woodhouse  
to House Underformers

By Lauren Dorsey ’18
Reporter

Amid a schedule overhaul 
and a new iPad initiative, an-
other change coming next year 
LV�LQ�¿IWK�DQG�VL[WK�IRUP�GRUPV���
Four dorms — Lewis, Pierce, 
Woodhouse, and Lowndes — 
will be switching the forms they 
house. Lewis is replacing Pierce 
DQG�EHFRPLQJ�D�¿IWK�IRUP�JLUOV�
dorm, and Pierce is returning to 
a sixth form girls dorm. Wood-
house is becoming a fourth 
DQG� ¿IWK� IRUP� ER\V� GRUP�� DQG�
Lowndes is going to be a sixth 
form boys dorm again. 

All of these changes are 
occurring because the class of 
������ WKH� FXUUHQW� MXQLRU� FODVV��
is somewhat smaller than both 
the class of 2017 and the class 
of 2019. More beds are needed 
for next year’s sophomores and 
MXQLRUV��DQG�OHVV�DUH�QHHGHG�IRU�
the future seniors. 

These changes are also oc-
curring because the school has 
approximately 640 boarding stu-
dents every year and only around 
643 beds. Mr. Will Morris, the 

Director of Residential Life, said, 
³:H�SUHWW\�PXFK�¿OO�HYHU\�VLQJOH�
space, which means that we have 
to be very careful about getting it 
all planned out so that everybody 
has some place to come back to.”

In order to decide the hous-
ing pattern for each year, Mr. 
0RUULV� ¿UVW� DFFRXQWV� IRU� WKH�
number of boarding students 
who are returning the next year. 
Next, the admissions team tell 
him how many new boarders 
they accepted into the school, 
and they give a rough estimate 
of how many of those they think 
will, in fact, enroll at Choate. 
Mr. Morris said, “From a plan-
ning perspective, the time to re-
DOO\�¿JXUH�RXW�KRXVLQJ�SDWWHUQV�
would be after we hear back 
from all the newly admitted stu-
dents, so that we actually know 
how many students we have. 
%XW�WKDW�GRHVQ¶W�OLQH�XS�ZLWK�WKH�
prefect selection process.”

The possible dorms are de-
cided on before future prefects 
come back for the spring term. 
7KLV� ZD\�� WKH� MXQLRUV� ZKR� DS-
plied have an idea of where 
they will be living next year, 
and those reviewing the prefect 
applications know how many 
prefects the school will need for 
the upcoming year. Mr. Morris 
said, “Last year we wound up 
in a situation where the num-
EHUV� IRU� WKH� MXQLRU� FODVV� ZHUH�
so small that we had two small 
¿IWK� IRUP� GRUPV�� 3LHUFH� DQG�
Lowndes, that didn’t have any 

See RESHUFFLING, Page 3

For many students, Spring 
%UHDN� SURYLGHV� DQ� RSSRUWX-
nity to rest and relax after a 
grueling winter term, but for 
athletes, those two weeks of-
ten mean the sweat and blood 
of preseason training. This 
year, both the boys’ and girls’ 
lacrosse teams, as well as the 
baseball team, went on presea-
son trips, while the girls’ water 
polo team had a short presea-
son at Choate. However, unlike 
past years, no team went to 
Florida.

According to Ms. Sarah 
%RLVYHUW�� WKH� 'LUHFWRU� RI� *ORE-
al Studies and a member of 
the committee that decided to 
move the trips out of Florida. 
The move was made in early 
September because of concerns 
surrounding the Zika virus.  
$W� ¿UVW�� WKH� FRPPLWWHH� RQO\�
strongly encouraged teams to 
avoid Florida, but after further 
investigation, it banned trips to 
the state altogether.  

:KLOH� =LND� UDLVHV� PDMRU�
health concerns, it is harder 
to avoid than many other vi-
ruses because it is carried by a 
daytime biting mosquito. Ms. 

%RLVYHUW� VDLG�� ³7KLQNLQJ� DERXW�
that with sports trips, it is really 
hard to enforce lacrosse players 
UXQQLQJ�DURXQG�RQ�D�¿HOG�ZLWK�
long sleeves and long pants, 
and even though at that point it 
was fairly contained in Miami, 
it was really hard to know the 
predictions.”  At the time, Zika 
was much more prevalent in 
Florida, and many predictions 
had it spreading north out of 
Miami, compromising any pre-
season site in Florida.    

Once the decision was made, 
teams were left scrambling.  
While three teams were able to 
relocate, the crew and tennis 

teams were forced to cancel their 
preseason trips this year.  Coach 
Pat Guelakis, head coach of the 
boys’ crew team, said the team 
ZDV� XQDEOH� WR� ¿QG� D� QHZ� VLWH�
because of both logistical issues 
and availability.  “We found out 
about the ban on Florida travel 
in September, and at that point 
LW�LV�YHU\�GLI¿FXOW�WR�¿QG�D�SODFH�
to row out of” he said. He later 
mentioned that many sites were 
also eliminated because either 
they were too far to drive the 
equipment to, or it would have 
EHHQ� WRR� GLI¿FXOW� WR� PRYH� WKH�

ZIK A DER AILS PR ESE ASON PL ANS

While iPads and 
laptops can serve 
many of the same 
functions, one cannot 
be replaced by the 
other.

Mr. Deron Chang
Academic Technology 

Support Specialist

We pretty much fill 
every single space, 
which means that we 
have to be very careful 
about getting it all 
planned out.

Mr. Will Morris
Director of Residential Life
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Mr. Chang and Mr. Speyer be-
lieve that iPads are not being 
incorporated more into class-
rooms because teachers can 
be hesitant to change the way 
they teach. The success of the 
iPad Pro Program is a matter of 
whether or not teachers will use 
what the iPad Pro has to offer. 

Teachers will still be able to 
teach their classes however they 
please, but using the iPad Pro 
will be strongly encouraged. 

0U�� -RHO� %DFNRQ�� WKH� GLUHF-
tor of academic technology, ex-
plained that the problem with 
requiring the use of iPad Pros in 
the classroom “is that some peo-

ple will end up using the iPad 
Pros because they have to, which 
won’t serve its purpose of being 
an effective learning tool.” Mr. 
%DFNRQ�KRSHV� VWXGHQWV�ZLOO� XVH�
it to enhance their  learning, not 
MXVW�EHFDXVH�LW¶V�D�UHTXLUHPHQW���

Each new iPad will be in-
stalled with a software known 

as Apple Classroom. This will 
give every teacher a dashboard 
on his or her iPad that displays  
what their students are looking 
at on their individual screens. 

Teachers will also be able 
to lock students’ screens when 
taking a test on an iPad Pro, for-
bidding them from doing any-
thing other than take the test. 

In addition, when a student 
is working on his or her iPad in 
class, the teacher can see what 
the student is doing and put it 
on the whiteboard screen with 
a simple click on the teacher’s  
dashboard. Teachers will also 
be able to open an app on all 
the students iPads in class at 
the same time.   

The iPad Pros will still be 
able to be used for recreation-
al purposes outside of class. 
Aside from their Choate Apple 
ID, students will be able to log 
into their own Apple ID to use 
personal apps. Once students 
leave the classroom and are 
RXW� RI� %OXHWRRWK� UDQJH�� WKHLU�
teacher’s ability to see the 
screen disappears. Addressing 
concerns of privacy, Mr. Chang 
said, “There will be no ‘big 
brother’ monitoring what you 
do outside of class; it is strictly 
in class when teachers can see 
what’s on your iPad screen.”

In a recent meeting, Dean 
of Students, Mr. James Stanley; 
&KLHI�)LQDQFLDO�2I¿FHU��0U��5LFK-
ard Saltz; and Students Against 
Climate Change (SACC) formed a 
mandate to be issued this spring 
ending the sale of plastic water 
bottles on campus. According to 
Mr. Saltz, “Water in plastic bottles, 
plain or sparkling, will not be sold 
in the Choate Store, Tuck Shop 
or Lanphier Café.” This mandate 
marks the chief accomplishment 
of SACC’s student-driven water 
bottle initiative, founded by for-
mer SACC president Liv Elmore 
’16. A member of the new SACC 
cabinet, Varshini Kumar ’17, said, 
“As a club, we were trying to step 
DZD\� IURP� MXVW� WDONLQJ�DERXW� HQ-
vironmental problems and move 
closer to actually solving them.” 

The initiative began with re-
search on how plastic water bot-
tles harm the environment. Next, 
members of SACC visited dorms 
in Memorial Circle to dig through 
trash receptacles, collecting all the 
plastic water bottles they found — 
 a total of around seventy.  These 
water bottles were placed on ta-
bles in the dining hall with a sheet 
of paper showing statistics about 
the environmental dangers of pur-
chasing and discarding so many 
plastic water bottles. 

Danielle Young ’17, another 
SACC member involved in the ini-
tiative, explained, “I think people 
will think from now on about their 
consumption, even if only for a bit. 
People have perceptions about the 
taste and safety of water and will 
continue to live with these con-
cerns until someone adequately 
gets information out challenging 
their accepted notions. That is one 
thing we’ve been working on.”

At an all-school meeting, 
SACC members presented facts 
about plastic water bottles, envi-
URQPHQWDO�UDPL¿FDWLRQV��DQG�KRZ�
we as a school can help to mitigate 
the problem. Several students 
from SACC also met with Direc-
tor of Sustainability, Ms. Katrina 
Homan, who is an adviser to both 
SACC and the Conservation Proc-
tors, to learn about her previous 
attempts to eliminate plastic water 

bottles. They hoped hearing about 
her experiences would help them 
prepare themselves for issues and 
challenges they might face. Some 
of Choate’s peer schools, such as 
Exeter, have already eliminated 
the sale of plastic water bottles. 
SACC felt their plan had a shot.

After much discussion and 
further research, SACC contacted 
Mr. Stanley and Mr. Saltz with 
their proposal. SACC found little 
trouble in convincing Mr. Stanley 
and Mr. Saltz about their plan. 
“They were already very support-
ive,” Kumar said. “The meeting 
was more about the logistics of ac-
tually implementing the plan and 
talking about sustainability on the 
Choate campus in general.” 

In the meeting, the students 
presented the possibility of wa-
WHU� ¿OWHUV� LQ� GRUPV�� ,QVWHDG� RI�
students buying water bottles, 
SODFLQJ�D�ZDWHU�¿OWHU�RYHU�WKH�WDS�
FRXOG� KHOS� WR� SURPRWH� ¿OOLQJ� XS�
reusable water bottles. In dorms 
ZKHUH� ¿OWHUV� FDQQRW� EH� LQVWDOOHG��
UHIULJHUDWRUV� ZLWK� EXLOW�LQ� ¿OWHUV�
could be used. Of this progress, 
Mr. Saltz said, “The School’s sus-
tainability mission is to reduce 
the use of plastic, providing every 
student with a reusable plastic 
bottle and increasing the num-
EHU�RI�ERWWOH�¿OOLQJ�VSRWV�DW�ZDWHU�
fountains in buildings and dorms. 
Therefore, there should be less 
need for buying water.” However, 
a large obstacle for the initiative 
is the use of plastic water bottles 
RQ�JUDGXDWLRQ�GD\��%HFDXVH�RI�WKH�
heat, plastic water bottles are typ-
ically placed under the seats and 
passed out to faculty during the 
ceremony; no clear solution has 
been found.

The meeting’s end product — 
the mandate against selling plastic 
water bottles on campus — will aid 
the community in taking an enor-
mous step towards environmental 
conservation. However, this prob-
lem is not fully resolved. Kumar 
explained, “A water bottle bought 
IURP�WKH�VFKRRO�VWRUH�KXUWV�MXVW�DV�
much as a water bottle bought at 
Walmart. Ideally, students will be 
more aware of the issue and more 
in control of their actions.”

Sarah Gurevitch may be reached 
at sgurevitch19@choate.edu

Student Initiative 
Will Eliminate 

Plastic Bottle Sales
With the responsibilities of 

the student leaders of the di-
vestment initiative coming to 
DQ� HQG�� IRXUWK� DQG� ¿IWK� IRUP�
students met recently with 
current seniors to discuss the 
future of Choate’s fossil fuel 
divestment. The leaders, Lu-
cas Ferrer ’17, Zoe Reid ’17, 
DQG� $QVHOP� .L]]D�%HVLJ\H� ¶����
explained to the group about 
their search for new represen-
tatives to continue their efforts.

The meeting, held on March 
22, highlighted the progress of 
the current student leaders and 
the need for two new students to 
carry on the initiative and repre-
sent Choate’s student body in a 
divestment-focused committee. 
%HFDXVH� WKH\� ZLOO� EH� LQ� FRQWDFW�
ZLWK� WKH� %RDUG� RI� 7UXVWHHV¶� ,Q-
vestment Committee, these stu-
dents must be able to advocate 
for their opinions in a profes-
sional way, as well as hold their 
own in presentations to trustees. 

“Our short term goals right 
QRZ�DUH�¿QGLQJ�D�JURXS�RI�VWX-
dents who can understand and 
build on the message that we 
have started with and take it 
forward to the committee that 
has been formed. They will 
work with the different parties 
to build a concrete proposal to 
EULQJ�WR�WKH�%RDUG�RI�7UXVWHHV�´�
said Ferrer. 

Headmaster Alex Curtis 
also explained his expectations 
for the future of the initiative, 
stating, “We want to continue to 
raise awareness about the sub-
MHFW�� ,� DP�H[FLWHG� WR� VHH�KRZ�D�
group of passionate, smart peo-
ple can come up with solutions 
that allow us to push our com-
munity to recognize the ways the 
management of the endowment 
supports all of the great things 
going on at our school.  I think 
that there are lots of different 
routes, and I am hoping that 
many things will be explored; 
that there will be a willingness 
to think about ways that we can 
phase in ideas while holding on 
to our original principles.”

Ferrer and Reid stressed 
the importance of student lead-
ership. Ultimately, they will be 
looking for advocates to keep 
the Choate community con-

scious of the true purpose of di-
vestment and why there should 
be support for this message. 
“Like the students that have 
been involved up to this point, 
I hope that they will be able to 
continue those same character-
istics,” said Dr. Curtis.

 “It is going to be difficult 
because this will be the first 
time that students have been 
listened to,” commented Reid. 
“We have to really select these 
students carefully. If they go in 
and are not assertive enough, 
they will be pushed down. 
7KH\�DUH�MXVW�JRLQJ�WR�EH�WKHUH�
as a token gesture, and that is 
not what we want.”

 The three current stu-
dent leaders initially took on 
WKH� SURMHFW� RI� UHFHQW� &KRDWH�
alumnus Christopher Moeckel 
’16, who generated attention 
around divestment on campus 
in April last year. “We felt like 
the best thing for him to do was 
to make a presentation to the 
%RDUG�RI�7UXVWHHV��EXW�ZH�ZHUH�
done with board meetings by 
that time. So we decided that 
he should recruit and educate 
students who would be here 
this year to carry that forward,” 
explained Dr. Curtis.  

As the three leaders created 
a presentation for the Invest-
ment Committee, they stressed 
the importance of Choate’s val-
ues and previous sustainability 
efforts. They also addressed 
how the School will move for-
ward. Ferrer, Reid, and Kiz-

]D�%HVLJ\H� EHFDPH� WKH� ¿UVW�
Choate students to speak to the 
Investment Committee.

 “For this generation, this 
is the single most important 
issue that faces us,” Dr. Cur-
tis said. “The truth is that all 
of the other things that we are 
trying to accomplish as human 
beings will not work if the envi-
ronment is destroyed. Nothing 
else will matter. If you look at 
all of the areas of Choate, we 
are about being sustainable in 
all ways. It was striking to them 
that the single biggest resource 
the School has, the endow-
ment, was not being used in the 
same way.” 

 The three seniors eventually 
met with Choate’s Chief Invest-
PHQW� 2I¿FHU�� 0U�� -DVRQ� 5DLWL��
who allowed a new committee 
focused on the divestment of fos-
sil fuels to be formed. Not only 
does the steady consumption of 
fossil fuels hurt the environment, 
but the School’s fund managers 
have been losing money on these 
stocks, further strengthening the 
leaders’ initiative. 

“Our Investment Commit-
tee was supportive when I said 
that I wanted them to hear from 
the group of students,” Dr. Cur-
tis said, adding, “I do think they 
are very thoughtful and take very 
seriously their responsibility to 
make sure that the endowment 
is doing what it is set up to do, 
which is to support our school 
now and forever."

 As a notable leader in sus-
tainability, Choate became the 
¿UVW� SUHS� VFKRRO� WR� VKRZ� SURJ-
ress in divestment. Phillips An-
dover Academy began an initia-
tive to divest; however, it proved 
WR� EH� D� GLVDSSRLQWPHQW�� ³%\�
doing this, we are completing 
this holistic message for Choate 
about what we stand for,” com-
mented Ferrer. “We want to en-
sure that we are the leaders of 
this in the long run.” 

Members of the Choate 
community are positive about 
the impact and future of di-
vestment. Dr. Curtis noted, “I 
DP�WKULOOHG�WKDW�WKH�%RDUG�KDV�
been willing to take a closer 
look at this. It is not often that 
we have committees that have 
both faculty and students. This 
is one of those unusual cas-
es where it made sense to put 
them together, and I am very 
DSSUHFLDWLYH� RI� WKH� %RDUG¶V�
willingness to listen to our 
on-campus community and re-
spond to them so positively.”

By Skylar Hansen-Raj ’20
Sta! Reporter

DIVESTMENT COMMITTEE RECRUITS 
NEW  STUDENT LEADERS

Lucas Ferrer '17 speaks at the Divestment Committee information session.  
Photo courtesy of Ariel Zhang

Kate Spencer may be reached 
at kspencer20@choate.edu

Skylar Hansen-Raj 
may be reached at 

shansenraj20@choate.edu

munication between the outgoing 
group of Council members and 
the incoming group of Council 
members. This will be mediated 
this year on March 31, the date 
WKDW� PDUNV� WKH� ¿VFDO� WXUQRYHU�
from the former to the newly 
elected Student Council. All of the 
checks from the previous years 
will be sent to their respective or-
ganizations, along with the check 
to Call to Care Uganda.

 Mpilo Norris ’18, the newly 
elected President, described the 
situation. “No one was particular-
ly aware of this fact. The way that 
we as a council found out was that 
I actually asked a question at our 
last meeting to see if those funds 
had been sent. At the back of my 
mind, I remembered at one meet-
ing during the spring term last 
year that those funds hadn’t been 
sent, for whatever reason. I was 
actually hesitant to ask that ques-
tion because I thought, ‘That’s 
a stupid question. Of course the 
funds have been sent.’ Our advis-
er actually let us know that those 
funds hadn’t been sent. Once we 
learned that, Namsai essentially 
stopped the meeting and said, 
‘That’s something we need to fo-
cus on right now.’ We drafted a 
letter that’s not only going to be 
sent to our charity organization, 
Call to Care Uganda, but also past 
organizations.”

 This incident has prompted 
the newly elected Vice President 
to formulate his vision going for-
ward regarding how similar inci-
dents can be avoided in the future. 
About his view on accountability 

and transparency regarding the 
activities of the Daily Grind, Yau 
commented, “I believe that clos-
er and more proactive work with 
The Choate News will allow us 
to hold ourselves accountable as 
members of Student Council. If 
we do badly, people need to know. 
This will encourage us to stay on 
top of things and live up to expec-
tations.”

 Additionally, the Daily Grind 
may face more obstacles in the 
coming year. Currently, the Dai-
ly Grind takes place every Friday 
during conference period, provid-
ing those students without a lunch 
block an opportunity to grab a 
snack or a meal. However, with 
the new schedule in which confer-
ence periods take place in the be-
ginning of the day, the main func-
tion of the Daily Grind as it stands 
currently will be challenged. Also, 
the Lanphier Café has proved it-
self as tough competition in sales.  

 Norris said about the future 
of the tradition, “We recognized 
as a council that it is the role of 
the Daily Grind to be a charitable 
organization on its own. I think 
we’ve done a lot of experimenta-
tion in terms of how we can ex-
pand the Daily Grind beyond the 
Daily Grind. We’ve experimented 
ZLWK� KDYLQJ� LW� DW� 'HHU¿HOG� 'D\�
and other events such as that. And 
we’ve been talking about expand-
ing it to Arts events or other small-
er events… I think it’s really up to 
Julian, our new Vice President to 
think creatively.”

Alyssa Shin may be reached 
at ashin18@choate.edu

By Kate Spencer ’20
Sta! Reporter 

Continued from Page 1

Students use their iPads to read textbooks and check their syllabi posted online.
Photo courtesy of Helena Yang

Continued from Page 1

STU DEN T COUNCIL R EV IEWS iPad Pro to Enhance Learning Experience

All of the other things 
that we are trying to 
accomplish as human 
beings will not work 
if the environment is 
destroyed.

Dr. Alex Curtis
Headmaster

Some people will end 
up using the iPad Pros 
because they have to, 
which won't serve its 
purpose of being an 
e!ective learning tool. 

Mr. Joel Backon
Director of Academic Technology
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At a time when Choate, the 
United States, and the world at 
large face a lot of division, Rev. 
Mariama White-Hammond came 
to Choate to discuss the im-
portance of understanding and 
¿QGLQJ� FRPPRQDOLWLHV� ZLWK� RWK-
ers. During school meeting on 
Wednesday, March 24, Choate 
students and faculty listened to 
social activist Rev. White-Ham-
PRQG�� VSHDN� EULHÀ\� DERXW� DFWLY-
ism and understanding each oth-
er’s differences. This talk excited 
many students and faculty mem-
bers into attending her forum that 
evening. Rev. White-Hammond 
discussed her life and work as an 
activist and ecological minister, 
and took time to answer questions 
from students and engage with the 
audience. 

At the evening forum 
in Elman Auditorium, Rev. 
White-Hammond began by 
VKDULQJ� D� %LEOH� YHUVH� WLWOHG��
“The Judgement of Solomon.” 
The moral of the story was 
that some people are motivat-
ed by love and others by loss. 
In the end, the character that 
was inspired by love was more 
prosperous than the one that 
wasn’t. This idea was a segue 

LQWR� D� PDMRU� WKHPH� RI� WKH� IR-
rum: In order to achieve a goal 
one must not be propelled by 
the ruin of others. 

Dr. Keith Hinderlie, Direc-
tor of Equity and Inclusion, was 
primarily responsible for orga-
nizing Rev. White-Hammond’s 
time on campus and worked 
closely with the recently estab-
lished Current Events Resource 
Group. In February, the group 
coordinated a similar forum 
with Attorney and Yale Pro-
fessor, Michael Wishnie who 
spoke on the immigrant ban. 
The event was a success and Dr. 
Hinderlie saw that “students 
wanted to talk more about ac-
tivism.” 

In the midst of deciding on 
a good candidate to facilitate 
a conversation about activism, 
Rev. White-Hammond surfaced 
as a possibility. She and Dr. Hin-
derlie had known each other for 
many years, and he was aware 
of her compelling ideas and in-
credible speaking abilities to po-
tentially share with the Choate 
community. 

)URP� %RVWRQ�� 0DVVDFKX-
setts, Rev. White-Hammond has 
a long history of social activism. 
She spoke recently at the Wom-
HQ¶V� 0DUFK� LQ� %RVWRQ� DQG� KDV�
served as the Executive Director 
RI�3URMHFW�+,3�+23��DQ�RUJDQL-
zation that allows young indi-
viduals to enhance their critical 
thinking, artistic production, 
and community organizing. To-
day, Rev. White-Hammond is 

an Ecological Justice Minister 
DW� %HWKHO� $0(� &KXUFK� LQ� %RV-
ton. 

Upon deciding to invite her 
to campus, Dr. Hinderlie de-
VFULEHG� WKH� GLI¿FXOW\� WKH� FRRU-
dinators had when selecting a 
convenient date. Choate was 
fortunate to have her spend a 
full day on campus in addition 
to the evening forum. While on 
campus, Rev. White-Hammond 
attended classes and meet with 
various student groups, as well 
speaking during school-meeting. 
She was also available during 
lunch and dinner hours to talk 
with community members. 

During the evening forum, 
Rev. White-Hammond men-
tioned that “People feel better 
about themselves when some-
body else is persecuted.” Howev-
er, as she explained throughout 
the forum, a successful activist 
cannot be motivated by loss. 

She described how in the 
world today there is deep dis-
agreement between many dis-

tinct factions. She noted that 
“places of disagreement are not 
what we think they are,” and 
emphasized that we are more 
alike than we are different. 

Rev. White-Hammond then 
described how best to overcome 
those differences. She men-
tioned the importance of real di-
alogue and deep, authentic lis-
tening. She herself experienced 
the effectiveness of this strate-
gy. During her travels, she once 
encountered a man from a rural, 
conservative community, unlike 
her own. However, after having 
a conversation with him, she 
realized that they were alike in 
the sense that they each desired 
similar change in their commu-
nities. Again, the importance 
of understanding one another 
was stressed as a key solution in 
overcoming any unhealthy dis-
agreement. Above all, she em-
phasized that effective activists 
understand others.

1RDK� +HUPHV� GH� %RRU� ¶���
said, “I found her speaking abil-
ities impressive and was fully 
engaged.” 

Rev. White-Hammond’s talk 
was the second successful forum 
organized by the Current Events 
Resource Group. Dr. Hinderlie 
said,“this forum will point the 
direction to the next.” Dr. Hin-
derlie plans on gathering the 
opinions of community mem-
bers for future discussion top-
ics. In addition, Dr. Hinderlie 
believed that Rev. White-Ham-
mond’s ideas are applicable at 
Choate. “She didn’t talk about 
one topic. She incorporated pol-
itics, the climate, religion, and 
more.”

The idea of shifting the rules 
RI�*DUGHQ�3DUW\�DFWXDOO\�¿UVW�VXU-
faced in 2014, when Dr. Curtis 
asked a faculty committee, led by 
Mr. Erik Cooper, a former Cho-
ate history teacher who is now 
the dean of students at North 
Shore Country Day School, out-
side of Chicago, to examine the 
quality and content of the sixth-
form spring term. Dr. Curtis ex-
plained, “One of the things they 
brought up were concerns about 
Garden Party. What they de-
scribed was social awkwardness 
with the faculty being invited as 
dates.”

Additionally, last fall, after 
the Globe had begun its report-
ing, Choate asked RAINN, a na-
tional anti-sexual assault advo-
cacy group, to review the school’s 
policies and practices regarding 
appropriate boundaries between 
its students and faculty. The re-
view, in Dr. Curtis’s words, is 
“looking at all our policies and 

procedures to make sure every-
thing is in place to support all our 
students.” He added, “The initial 
reports I’m getting are that we’ve 
done a lot of very good things, 
but they also have some good 
suggestions."

Ms. Miller, chair of the re-
cently-formed committee that 
will further examine Garden Par-
ty, said that the new group will 
“look at Garden Party as it exists, 
and to look at how and what fur-
ther changes we want to make.” 
The committee includes both 
PHPEHUV�RI�WKH�GHDQV¶�RI¿FH�DQG�
WKH�RI¿FH�RI�HTXLW\�DQG�LQFOXVLRQ��

6PDOOHU�� OHVV� VLJQL¿FDQW�
changes have been made to 
Garden Party throughout the 
years. Attendees once elected a 
“Master Gardener,” performed 
skits, bestowed a variety of 
awards and other symbols of 
accomplishment, and dunked 
their classmates in a fountain. 
³,� MXVW� WKLQN�� WR�D�GHJUHH��*DU-
den Party has practiced exclu-
sivity,” Ms. Miller said, "and we 
want it to be inclusive.”

Dr. Curtis’s announcement 
DUULYHG�MXVW�EHIRUH�&KRDWH�EHJDQ�
its two-week spring break. Stu-
dent reactions varied. Will Stan-
iar ’20 said, “I personally disagree 
with the school’s decision. It 
shows that the school cares more 
about others’ opinions than their 
own tradition.” 

Noor Shalabi ’20 felt that 
the change could have been less 
drastic. “I feel that if a faculty and 
student going together wasn’t 
GH¿QHG�DV�D�³GDWH�´�LW�ZRXOG�KHOS�
prevent any confusion,” she said. 
“I think seniors should be giv-
en the trust that they can avoid 
any such relationships and be 
allowed to spend time with their 
teachers.”

Lily James ‘17 said, “I do 
worry that the change sexualizes 
relationships and friendships be-
tween faculty and students, and I 
hope that it doesn’t get to a point 
where people feel uncomfortable 
creating connections without 
other people assuming things.”

Alex Needham ’17 said, “Even 
WKRXJK� LW� ZDV� XSVHWWLQJ� DW� ¿UVW�

WR� KHDU�� ,� GH¿QLWHO\� XQGHUVWDQG�
where the change came from due 
to the recent article with the Gar-
den Party picture. It’s upsetting 
that you can’t bring that faculty 
member that you’ve been really 
close to over the years as a date, 
but it’s comforting to know that 
they’re still going to be there, and 
you can still take pictures with 
them. I don’t think anything is 
really going to change besides ac-
tually asking them.” 

For his part, Dr. Curtis has 
been comforted by the support he 
felt for the decision. “I know that 
it was a challenge for the Class of 
2017 to receive the news,” he said, 
“and I am very grateful to them 
that they were so understanding.” 

He went on, “I do hope that 
Garden Party is something that 
allows us to celebrate the class, 
that allows faculty and students 
to spend time together at the end 
of the year. I think it will continue 
to evolve responsibly.”

By Vincenzo DiNatale ’19
Copy Editor

During her visit, Rev. White-Hammond facilitated conversations on 
activism.

Photo courtesy of Faith in Place

Vincenzo DiNatale 
may be reached at 

vdinatale19@choate.edu

Ecological Justice Minister 
Encourages Understanding 

prefects.” When possible, pre-
fects are always preferred.

Woodhouse and Lewis 
house were chosen because 
they are slightly larger and 
therefore have the space for 
prefects and the additional 

VRSKRPRUHV� DQG� MXQLRUV� ZKR�
will live there. Ms. Sorrells, 
a math teacher and the Lewis 
house adviser, has never ad-
vised in an under-form dorm. 
She said, “I’ve also never had 
a prefect before; it will be fun 
to have someone to work with, 
someone to help me get to 

know the girls better, decorate 
the dorm and that sort of fun 
stuff.” 

Since the new houses are 
decided on so early, they have 
potential to change because the 
admissions committee cannot 
be certain on how many people 
will chose to attend Choate next 

year. Mr. Morris says, “It’s a 
big puzzle. It’s a lot of fun to sit 
GRZQ� DQG�¿JXUH� LW� DOO� RXW�� EXW�
we know that there are going to 
be other changes that we have 
to make even this spring.”

STEVENSON FELLOW ADVOCATES 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICE

Justice Margot Botsford encourages students to go into public service.
Photo courtesy of Ross Mortensen 

By Samantha Stevenson ’19
Reporter

After many phone calls, Jus-
WLFH�0DUJRW�%RWVIRUG��D�’65 grad-
uate of Rosemary Hall, was cho-
sen to come to Choate and speak 
to students and faculty as the 
2017 Adlai Stevenson Fellow. 
Ms. Amy Foster, the HPRSS de-
partment head, highlighted two 
GLVWLQFWLYH�TXDOLWLHV�RI�0V��%RWV-
IRUG�� VKH� ZRUNV� LQ� WKH� MXGLFLDO�
branch of government which is 
unique to previous fellows, and 
she is a women, which makes 
KHU� WKH� ¿UVW� IHPDOH� 6WHYHQVRQ�
Fellow since 2005. 

After graduating from Cho-
ate in 1918, Adlai Stevenson 
PDGH� JUHDW� VWULGHV� LQ� WKH� ¿HOG�
of public policy. In 1948, he was 
elected the governor of Illinois. 
Four years later her ran for presi-
dent of the United States and lost 
to Dwight D. Eisenhower. He ran 
again in 1956, losing to Eisen-
hower a second time. However, 
in 1961 he was appointed as UN 
ambassador where he worked 
until his death in 1965. In com-
memoration of the accomplish-
ments that he achieved, the Adlai 
Stevenson Lecture Series, begun 
in 1976, is held annually and all 
HPRSS students are required 
to attend. Ms. Foster and Mr. 
Charles Hopkins, an HPRSS 
teacher, worked in collaboration 
WR� VHOHFW� 0V�� %RWVIRUG� DV� WKLV�
year’s Stevenson Fellow.

As an introduction to the 
lecture, Lily James ‘17 was cho-
sen to give a brief background 
RQ�$GODL�6WHYHQVRQ¶V�OLIH��%HIRUH�
the lecture, James commented 
on her humility at being chosen 
WR� LQWURGXFH� 0V�� %RWVIRUG� DQG�
her excitement to hear her speak 
DERXW� KHU� MRXUQH\�� $� SUHIHFW��
Gold Key leader, and talented ac-
WRU��-DPHV�FRQ¿GHQWO\�UHFRXQWHG�
Stevenson’s success story while 
also including her own personal 
twist: James wore a 1950s Ste-
venson campaign pin her grand-
mother gave her. 

0V�� %RWVIRUG� EHJDQ� KHU�
speech by talking about Adlai 
6WHYHQVRQ��0V��%RWVIRUG¶V�IDWKHU�
had been a great supporter of 
Mr. Stevenson and, therefore, 
KH�ZDV�RQH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�SROLWLFLDQV�
WKDW�0V��%RWVIRUG�UHFRJQL]HG�DQG�
admired as a young child. Ms. 
%RWVIRUG¶V� MRXUQH\� LQWR� WKH�¿HOG�
of public service began at North-
HDVWHUQ� ODZ� VFKRRO�� +HU� ¿UVW�
MRE�ZDV�DV�DQ�DVVLVWDQW�DWWRUQH\�
general. From this, she learned 

important lessons of teamwork. 
In addition, she pointed out to 
Choate students that in pub-
lic service, “equal pay for equal 
work actually governs.” Ms. 
%RWVIRUG�HYHQWXDOO\� OHIW�KHU�¿UVW�
MRE� EHFDXVH� VKH� GLG� QRW� DJUHH�
with a change in public policy. 
+HU�VHFRQG�SXEOLF�VHFWRU�MRE�ZDV�
as an assistant district attorney. 
She focused on criminal law as a 
prosecutor rather than civil law.

,Q� KHU� VSHHFK��0V�� %RWVIRUG�
highlighted the importance of 
protecting the public and helping 
YLFWLPV�� (YHQWXDOO\�� 0V�� %RWV-
ford’s career led her to become 
D�0DVVDFKXVHWWV�VWDWH�MXGJH��6KH�
found this profession fascinat-
ing, and she engaged in trying 
to create equal civil opportunity 
in a functioning government. 
Her goals were to create a “fair, 
speedy and adequate venue to 
protect the people’s rights.” 

,Q� DGGLWLRQ�� 0V�� %RWVIRUG�
playfully commented on the su-
periority that her position gave 
KHU�� 6KH� MRNHG�� ³,W� GRHVQ¶W� KXUW�
that when you wear a black robe, 
people have to do what you say!”

After 18 years as a Massa-
FKXVHWWV� VWDWH� MXGJH�� 0V�� %RWV-
ford was appointed to the Mas-
sachusetts state supreme court 
LQ�������0V��%RWVIRUG�GHVFULEHG�
her experience as “humbling” as 
VKH� HQMR\HG� ZRUNLQJ� ZLWK� KHU�
six colleagues of whom she de-
scribed as “enormously bright 
and dedicated.” Case by case, 
0V�� %RWVIRUG� ZRUNHG� WLUHOHVVO\�
with her colleagues to listen to 

the people and make the best 
decisions given the information 
at hand. She shared the effort 
and commitment to make the 
government work as fair and ef-
¿FLHQWO\�DV�SRVVLEOH�

Recently, after years of hard 
ZRUN� DQG� GHGLFDWLRQ��0V�� %RWV-
ford retired, at age 70. With many 
unexpected twists and turns in 
KHU�MRXUQH\��VKH�OHIW�D�¿QDO�PHV-
sage with Choate students: “Pub-
lic service work bestows tremen-
GRXV� JLIWV� RI� ¿QGLQJ�SXUSRVH� LQ�
your life and improving others’ 
lives as well as your own.” 

Directing the conversation to 
the Choate students seated in the 
DXGLWRULXP�� 0V�� %RWVIRUG� VDLG��
“You are all among the most for-
tunate people in the world. You 
will go to great universities and 
achieve great things. I really hope 
that as you graduate and move 
on, you will think of dedicating 
at least part of your life to public 
service.” She concluded, quoting 
children’s-rights activist Marian 
Wright Edelman, “‘Service is the 
rent we pay for living.’”

After listening to her speak, 
Mr. Hopkins said he had high 
hopes that “students who are 
interested in law or interested 
in government service might 
look at this profession differ-
ently than they did before hav-
ing heard about her life, her 
experience, and how rewarding 
she’s found it.” 

The reactions of the students 
were relatively positive. Ian 
%DPIRUG�µ���VDLG��³,�OLNHG�WKH�OHF-

ture and was able to relate to the 
topic considering my interest in 
law and government. The topic 
she discussed was incredibly im-
portant because in 20 to 30 years 
it will be our generation that 
will be running the government. 
Without competent and dedicat-
ed public servants, our society 
will crumble. It is necessary that 
the brightest minds of our gener-
DWLRQ�EH�GHGLFDWHG�WR�EHQH¿WWLQJ�
the community through innova-
tion, science, and public service.” 

-DFN� %HUJDQWLQR� µ��� FRP-
mented, “I was refreshed 
E\� 0V�� %RWVIRUG¶V� KXPLOLW\��
Though it was not perhaps the 
most intriguing presentation 
relative to the many we have 
VHHQ� DW� &KRDWH�� ,� HQMR\HG� OLV-
tening to her experiences in 
SXEOLF� RI¿FH�� 0\� WDNHDZD\�
was that as Choate students – 
as educated people – it is our 
responsibility to hold roles 
of leadership, whether in the 
private or public sectors. And 
based off of that takeaway, it 
was an hour well spent.” 

Ms. Foster said, “I think 
students can take away an in-
WHUHVWLQJ� PHVVDJH� MXVW� IURP�
KHU� RZQ� MRXUQH\�� 6KH� WULHG�
different things, and when she 
recognized one path wasn’t 
right for her, she was willing 
to switch gears and go another 
direction.”

Samantha Stevenson 
may be reached at 

sstevenson19@choate.edu.

Continued from Page 1 

Grace Zhang may be reached 
at gzhang20@choate.edu

Reshuff ling Creates Prefect Positions

Lauren Dorsey may be reached 
at ldosrey18@choate.edu

People feel better 
about themselves 
when somebody else is 
persecuted.

Rev. Mariama White-Hammond

Students wanted 
to talk more about 
activism.

Dr. Keith Hinderlie
Director of Equity and Inclusion

Garden Party
Continued from Page 1
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For Ethical Purposes, Purchase Jabali Walli Shirts
By Edie Conekin-Tooze ’19

Opinions Writer

Students show support for Jabali Walli T-shirts by modeling.
Photo courtsey of Jabali Walli

When I first heard about 
Jabali Walli T-shirts 
at a school meeting, 

I exchanged snarky comments 
with a friend. These shirts 
were made by slaves in South 
American sweatshops, right? 
Hearing about the T-shirts left 
me pondering an article I had 
recently read regarding the 
unethical ways that such cloth-
ing is manufactured. Websites 
like Custom Ink have made it 
extremely easy for people to 
make cheap custom T-shirts. 
However, the cost of these 
shirts pales in comparison to 
the human cost. 

The largest T-shirt brands, 
such as Hanes and Gildan, 
have been found to use ex-
tremely unethical manufac-
turing practices. For instance, 
Gildan was recently criticized 
for using sweatshop labor in 
Honduras, where workers were 
harassed, intimidated, and 
ultimately fired for trying to 
unionize. But, because of  their 
affordability, these are the 
brands students usually choose 
when designing a dorm, club, 
or team item — and I expected 
Jabali Walli to be the same. 

Jabali Walli is a T-shirt busi-
ness, run by Sarah Gurevich ’19, 
WKDW� GRQDWHV� LWV� SUR¿WV� WR� WKH� ¿-
QDQFLDO�DLG�RI¿FH�DQG�ORFDO�FKDUL-
ties. I learned from Gurevitch that 
the Jabali Walli logo is printed 
onto Port & Company long-sleeve 
shirts at a local Wallingford busi-
ness. Contrary to my expecta-
tion regarding Port & Company’s 
ethics, their parent company, 
SanMar, has been a member of 
the Fair Labor Association since 
2012. The company has done a 
wonderful job of meeting legal 
and ethical standards, as well as 
being transparent about its sup-
ply chain. 

The Jabali Walli T-shirts are 
made in Honduras, where San 
Mar has only one T-shirt making 
factory. According to a Fair Labor 

Association’s 2009 audit at the 
factory, which employs Honduran 
workers to sew their T-shirts, each 
factory posts the company’s global 
operating principles. This includes 
an open-door policy that allows 
workers to voice grievances  to 
supervisors any time. This stream 
of communication is essential to a 
healthy workplace. In the global 
garment industry, which employs 
more than 60 million people 
worldwide, policies such as these 
are surprisingly uncommon.

Gurevitch deliberately chose 
to print Jabali Walli shirts 
through  a Wallingford business. 
It is necessary for us as Choate 
students to consider our impact 
on the town that surrounds our 
campus. Supporting a local busi-
ness is not only a more ethical 
choice, but also helps to promote 
stronger relations between the 
town and the school. 

With luck, Jabali Walli’s ex-
emplary use of printing Port & 
Company T-shirts in Wallingford 
can help to set a new standard for 
our commitment to ethical prac-
tices when making team, dorm, 
and club items. Even if you are 
not aware of it, purchasing a 
Hanes T-shirt means supporting 
the enslavement of Uzbek cotton 
pickers who produced the mate-
rials of that T-shirt. 

Unfortunately, companies 
WKDW� SUR¿W� IURP� WKLV� FKHDSHU�
labor are not willing to change 
their ways without consumers 
¿UVW� VSHDNLQJ� XS�� ,W� LV� RXU� MRE�
to be informed consumers and 
to think beyond the affordable 
price. Not only is there a human 
cost to our consumption, but 
there is also an environmental 
one, as well. Fashion is one of 
the world’s most polluting in-
dustries. It is the second largest 

polluter of clean water, and its 
overall environmental devasta-
tion is second only to the oil in-
dustry.  

So spend your money on a 
brand like Jabali Walli. It’ll not 
only support Choate Financial 
Aid, but also  ethical labor prac-
tices in South America. 

The company has 
done a wonderful 

job of meeting 
legal and ethical 

standards.

Edie Conekin-Tooze is a fourth 
former from New York, New 

York. She may be reached at 
econekintooze19@choate.edu
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The option of all-gender 
housing may seem like 
an uncommon idea for 

many high schools across the 
nation, but it is actually being 
put into effect by many board-
ing schools today. In fact, Phil-
lips Andover Academy will 
implement all-gender housing 
for the 2017-2018 school year. 
All-gender dormitories provide 
common rooms that act as pub-
lic spaces, as well as bedrooms 
off of floors — not separated 
by gender — that solely act as 
private spaces for the students 
living in the dorm. This will al-
low students who don’t want 
to adhere to prescribed gender 
categorization to live in a space 
designed for all. All-gender 
housing is effective in embrac-
ing all boarding students on 
the campus. Why should Cho-
ate move in this welcoming, ra-
tional direction?  

Choate would benefit from 
all-gender housing. A part of 
Choate’s mission is to cre-
ate a diverse and welcoming 
community for people of any 
background; adding all-gender 
housing would be a new and 
progressive way of including 
students who do not consider 
themselves followers of the 
gender binary system.

There may be students on our 
campus today who don’t identify 
as male or female, and there may 
be students in the future who 
don’t. These students likely feel 
restricted or uncomfortable with 
being placed in a dorm strictly 
for girls and boys. It is regressive 
for Choate to assume that every 
boarding student wants to be cat-
egorized as either male or female. 

Sometimes living in single-

sex housing restricts students 
from connecting with the op-
posite sex, as the number of 
rules surrounding visitation 
between members of opposite 
genders  in residential life of-
ten feel overwhelming. 

In all-gender housing, stu-
dents have the opportunity to 
connect with people of differ-
ent genders in a more personal 
living space. They are able to 
see these roommates more fre-
quently, establishing a more 
personal and emotional con-
nection between the residents 
of the living space.

Alternative to the belief that 
this system solely accommo-
dates students of the LGBTQ 
community, all-gender housing 
exists for all students.  Some 
students may only have friends 
who are of the opposite sex. For 
these students, it would make 
more sense to live in the same 
space as those friends. Some 
don’t want to be restricted 
to only making friends in the 
dorm with girls or guys. The 
concept of all-gender housing 
is all about making high school 
students feel comfortable in 
their living space.

The option of all-gender 
housing should be brought to 
Choate’s attention soon. Cho-
ate is already a diverse and wel-
coming community, but adding 
all-gender housing would be a  
considerate, innovative way of 
supporting the student body. 
All-gender housing would build 
an unbreakable trust in our 
community and show our con-
stant desire to provide a place 
where we accept all people.

THE MISTAKE OF THE 
WI!FI SHUT!OFF

By Caleb Maddox ’20
Opinions Writer

The 21st Century revolves 
around technology. Indi-
viduals use the internet on 

their electronic devices for edu-
cational, professional, and social 
purposes. Wi-Fi is an important 
element in our screen-oriented 
world — and yet, don’t be fooled, 
it is not essential. It is possible 
to access most digital content 
without Wi-Fi, using cellular 
networks. This material may not 
load as quickly, or may consume 
a large amount of data, but is ac-
cessible nonetheless. 

Still, Choate stubbornly 
shuts off its Wi-Fi every night. 
What really does that accom-
plish? Perhaps it dissuades 
students from using their de-
vices, but, more often, it mere-
ly inconveniences them. Cho-
ate does not need to restrict 
internet use. What it needs to 
do is promote in productive, 
restrained, and independent 
relationships to the ever-ex-
panding digital universe.

If students are responsible 
enough to live away from their 
families, they are responsible 
enough to be granted unrestrict-
ed Wi-Fi use. Isn’t Choate a place 
to learn responsibility and moral 
accountability? Our school ad-
vertises itself as being an envi-
ronment to grow and learn in; 
therefore, students should be 
granted the opportunity to grow 
and learn through failure.

Although we live in the “Cho-
ate bubble,” in a few years we 
will be placed in the unfamiliar-
ity of the real world. To succeed, 
we must learn how to be resilient 
and how to adapt to various situ-
ations. By allowing students to 
make their own mistakes and 
learn from them, Choate would 
be promoting personal growth 
and independence. For the 
academic and social needs of 
the students and for their inde-
pendence, non-restricted Wi-Fi 
should be considered by the ad-
ministration moving forward.

Whether in a Sophomore 
Seminar class or a comment 
from a teacher, Choate con-
stantly reminds its students to 
dedicate time to their mental 
well-being. For many, this in-
volves conversing with their fam-
LOLHV��+RZHYHU��LW�FDQ�EH�GLI¿FXOW�
IRU�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�VWXGHQWV�WR�¿QG�
time to talk over the phone due 
to differing time zones and con-
ÀLFWLQJ�VFKHGXOHV��/DWH�DW�QLJKW��
after the Wi-Fi shuts off, may be 

the only time for students to do 
so. These individuals, thousands 
of miles away from home, should 
be granted the ability to speak 
with their families whenever 
they would like. 

Choate students have many 
academic, athletic, and other 
extracurricular commitments. 
With the myriad of activities that 
a student participates in, it can 
EH�GLI¿FXOW�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKH�ULJRU-
ous homework a place like Cho-
ate demands. Due to time con-
straints, the Wi-Fi shut-off is too 
HDUO\� IRU�RQH� WR�¿QLVK�DOO� RI�KLV�
RU�KHU�ZRUN��+DYLQJ�XQ¿QLVKHG�
assignments is frowned upon at 
such an institution; the fear of 
incompletion prompts students 
WR� WXUQ� LQ� PHGLRFUH� ZRUN�� ¿QG�
another way to use the internet, 
or even copy a peer’s work.

After an eventful and de-
manding day, many students 
like to dedicate a portion of 
their time to relax and bol-
ster their aforementioned well-
being. If they solely commit 
ourselves to academics and af-
ternoon activities, they’ll grow 
weary and discouraged. With 
the current internet restric-
tions, challenges arise in trying 
to achieve both goals of work 
and leisure. 

Yes, there are ways to work 
around the inconvenience of 
limited time on the internet. 
However, making mistakes is 
part of the high school experi-
ence. So maybe someone will 
scroll through their Facebook 
feed until 3:00 in the morn-
LQJ� DQG� DUULYH� DW� ¿UVW� SHULRG�
the next day with bags under 
their eyes. However, Choate 
students adapt to situations 
quickly and learn through trial 
and error. It’s time to trust the 
practicality of our student body 
and eradicate the restrictions 
on a modern-day necessity.

Caleb Maddox is a third 
former from Baltimore, 

Md. He may be reached at 
cmaddox20@choate.edu
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“Community” is a word that we use frequently at Choate. 

Its synonyms — group, body, population, populace — can-
not replace the ideas and emotions that we associate with the 
word, one that aims to unite more than 800 students and 400 
faculty and staff members from different hometowns, cul-
tures, and socioeconomic backgrounds. How we collectively 
refer to ourselves, the Choate community, is an affirmation 
of the mutual streams of support and companionship that we 
provide one another. 

We, the 111th Masthead of The Choate News, believe such an 
esprit de corps is also seen within our paper. Each member of 
this masthead brings something different to the table. Some 
of us play hockey, some participate in the Science Research 
Program, some star in Choate’s theatrical productions, some 
build robots, some read 150 pages over a weekend for Ameri-
can Studies. Despite our varying interests, we are united un-
der a common passion — a passion to serve as reporters who 
present important information through an unbiased lens, as 
moderators who observe and weigh in on the different sides of 
pertinent issues, and as commentators who push campus-wide 
conversations forward. Through these roles, we are humbled 
to represent and serve the Choate community for this coming 
year. 

To Bryce, Lucas, Sabrina, Truelian, Varshini, Katharine, Jack, 
Jessica, Camila, Rachel, Elle, and the rest of the 110th Mast-
head: thank you for granting us the opportunity to do what we 
love most, and for trusting us to continue the legacy that you 
cemented this past year. The boundless dedication, talent, and 
creativity of the 110th Masthead has set the bar high for us. 
Nonetheless, we hope to make you proud. 

To our beloved advisers, Mr. Peed and Ms. Stout: thank you 
for believing in us and for always reminding us that we can 
and should strive to do better. One of the most rewarding parts 
about this job is being able to work alongside and learn from 
the best.

And, last, to our readers: 

Community, by definition, cannot exclude any of its members. 
In recent years, several students have expressed their concern 
about the lack of ideological diversity in The Choate News, of-
ten citing our Opinions pages as evidence. While that concern 
may often be valid, we know that our contributors, something 
of a self-selected bunch, rarely write from a non-liberal view-
point — The Choate News always aims for thoughtful, fact-
based, nuanced perspectives.

So we implore you, collectively the true voice of our commu-
nity, to take initiative and contribute to The Choate News. Re-
gardless of your race, religion, age, gender, politics, or any of 
the other distinctions that too often divide humans, consider 
using The Choate News as a medium to express your opinions 
and as a means of furthering your passion for writing, edit-
ing, photographing, illustrating, and coding. Ultimately, it is 
our hope that by the end of our tenures as editors, The Choate 
News will reflect a single, heterogeneous vision for the paper 
— ours, yours, the community’s.

This editorial represents the views of the 111th Masthead of 
The Choate News.
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NEWS
An article on the annual Senior Gift Challenge in 
Issue No. 12 misquoted Assistant Director Ms. Carolyn 
Garibaldi. The Challenge does not necessarily cover 
tuition for one student. The “I Love Choate” video is not 
sent to alumni. 

The Choate News regrets these errors. 
To submit a correction, email thechoatenews@choate.edu
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 A NEW NUCLE AR NATION:  NEU TR ALIZI NG NORTH KOR E A

By Nicole Weinrauch ’20 
Opinions Sta! Writer

On January 6, 2016, many 
Americans awoke to the 
news of yet another North 

Korean nuclear test detonation. 
Those same people now grip their 
armrests, hoping that newly in-
augurated U.S. President Donald 
Trump  P'00 has a clear agenda 
for North Korea — one other 
than inviting Kim Jong Un to the 
White House for a hamburger, as 
Trump himself described at an 
Atlanta campaign rally in early 
June of 2016.

 In the last decade, North Ko-
rea has had four incidents of nu-
clear testing, with the most recent 
being a potential hydrogen bomb. 
The rising threat that North Ko-
rea poses to not only the United 
States - South Korea alliance, but 
also international security, puts 

DOO�QDWLRQV� LQ�D�GLI¿FXOW�SRVLWLRQ��
Back when it agreed to freeze its 
nuclear weapon program and to 
disable its primary nuclear facili-
ties, North Korea presented itself 
as open to negotiation. However, 
that was before its withdrawal 
from the Nuclear Non-Prolifera-
tion treaty and its termination of 
all disarmament talks.

Minimal information on 
North Korea’s current situa-
tion has been revealed, given 
the country’s closed-off na-
ture. However, analysts specu-
late that the country’s nuclear 
program now faces two major 
problems. First is the issue of 
plutonium versus uranium. Ex-
perts believe that the bombs so 
far have been constructed us-
ing plutonium, an unwieldy and 
inconvenient element to work 
with. Not only does North Korea 
possess very limited plutonium 

reserves, but other countries 
(via satellite imagery) can eas-
ily estimate the magnitude of a 
plutonium stockpile. Enriching 
plutonium to a usable level re-
TXLUHV� ODUJH�� HDVLO\� LGHQWL¿DEOH�
facilities, whereas uranium en-
richment allows for much more 
clandestine testing. Although 
North Korea obtained uranium-
enrichment centrifuge tech-
nology from Pakistan almost a 
decade ago, and although the 
country possesses plentiful ura-
nium ore reserves, its previous 
detonations have thus far been 
plutonium-based. This fact has 
generated much speculation — 
while international sanctions 
have prevented further imports 
of nuclear-related centrifuge 
parts, the country could be 
manufacturing sensitive com-
ponents domestically, leaving 
the rest of the world in the dark 

as to how far the nuclear pro-
gram has developed.

 The second problem lies in 
size and range. For North Korea 
to launch a nuclear attack, even 
on regions in close proximity, 
they would need the technology 
to shrink a nuclear warhead to 
¿W� WKH�VL]H�RI�D�PLVVLOH��'HVSLWH�
Kim Jong Un’s claims that the 
VKULQNLQJ� LV� LQ� LWV� ¿QDO� VWDJHV��
experts have found no solid evi-
dence that this is the case. Ad-
ditionally, given that DPRK’s 
missiles use slow liquid fuel as 
RSSRVHG� WR� WKH� PRUH� HI¿FLHQW�
solid fuel, the country’s nucle-
ar program will likely require 
further development before it 
poses a threat.

With North Korea’s nuclear 
program reaching unexpected 
new heights while remaining 
cloaked in secrecy, the United 
States and China will prove the 

most pivotal nations to con-
front the issue, and thus need 
to prepare accordingly.  

When it comes to North Ko-
rea, the U.S. has few options. 
In terms of economics, the 
U.S. can either offer financial 
incentives or threaten to in-
crease sanctions, both of which 
have proven ineffective under 
the Clinton, Bush, and Obama 
administrations. Militarily, the 
U.S. will need to toughen re-
gional defenses, likely deploy-
ing the Terminal High Altitude 
Area Defense missile shield, 
and improving military mecha-
nisms within the continental 
United States. While scientists 
have not yet independently 
verified North Korean claims 
of hydrogen bomb blueprints, 
nor have they confirmed signs 
of the Intercontinental Ballis-
tic Missile (ICBM) technology 
needed to reach the mainland 
U.S., the North Korean nucle-
ar program has been grow-
ing at an unprecedented rate, 
posing a threat to surround-
ing Asian nations. In Febru-
ary, U.S. Secretary of Defense 
James Mattis made the Trump 
administration’s first overseas 
visit to South Korea and Ja-
pan, offering reassurance that 
North Korea would face an 
“effective and overwhelming” 
US response should it launch 
any preemptive strikes. While 
the lack of ICBM technology 
offers temporary protection, 
the 50,000 US troops based in 
Japan and the 28,500 troops 
stationed in South Korea face 
serious threats — even more so 
if Kim Jong Un’s claims on his 
most recent detonation being a 
hydrogen bomb are confirmed. 
Given the U.S.’s long history of 
aggression with North Korea, 
recognition of historical ante-
cedents and increased inter-

continental cooperation may 
be necessary to curb nuclear 
threats.

While China has thus far been 
cooperative in upholding U.N im-
posed sanctions, it has done little 
to rein in its belligerent neighbor. 
North Korea remains a strategic 
buffer for China against rising 
pressures from the U.S., mean-
ing that the country will likely ob-
ject to taking extreme measures. 
While cooperation with China 
would give the U.S. a chance at 
curbing North Korea’s nuclear 
threats, the diplomatic relations 
are strained, with Trump even 
breaking the U.S’s “one China 
policy” on Taiwan’s sovereignty 
by accepting a phone call from 
Taiwanese President Tsai Ing-
wen. China recently proposed 
stopping both North Korean 
nuclear testing and U.S. - South 
Korea military drills to restart the 
denuclearization talks that North 
Korea withdrew from over a year 
ago, but given North Korea’s 
habit of cheating its way through 
negotiations, six-party peace talks 
are unlikely to prove fruitful.

 The bottom line is that North 
Korea now has a nuclear program 
as part of its defense strategy, and 
is unlikely to make any compro-
mises. As the possibility of non-
proliferation diminishes, other 
FRXQWULHV�ZLOO�QHHG� WR�¿QG�HIIHF-
tive deterrents. The emergence 
of a nuclear DPRK will strain US 
relations within the Asian con-
tinent, as well as destabilize the 
Korean peninsula. Given that 
North Korea refers to their strikes 
as ‘deterrents,’ the U.N would 
ideally force the regime to sign a 
QR�¿UVW�XVH� DJUHHPHQW�� OHDYLQJ�
the world to face the reality of a 
new nuclear nation.

By Joanna Ding ’19
Opinions Writer

Joanna Ding is a fourth former 
from Shanghai, China. She may be 

reached at jding19@choate.edu

OB AM AC AR E 
TRUMPS THE GOP

For the past seven years, Re-
publicans have repeatedly 
vowed to "repeal and re-

place” Obamacare. Although the 
party has always spoken vaguely 
RQ� WKH� VXEMHFW�� WKH�*23� ¿QDOO\�
released a bill, the American 
Health Care Act (AHCA), to the 
public on March 6, 2017.  Fortu-
nately, after facing overwhelm-
ing opposition, President Don-
ald Trump P'00 and Speaker of 
the House Paul Ryan decided to 
scrap the bill altogether on Fri-
day, March 24th.

To put it lightly, since its 
introduction, the bill received 
less than enthusiastic support. 
Dubbed as "dead on arrival,” the 
AHCA was immediately disliked 
by bipartisan legislators. To lib-
erals, the bill risked millions 
becoming uninsured; to conser-
vatives, it was just too similar to 
the Affordable Care Act. Overall, 
it is easy to say that the AHCA 
was not the solution that Ameri-
ca is looking for.

While the majority of the 
AHCA's legislation would hurt 
the American people, it is neces-
sary to mention that according 
to the Congressional Budget Of-
¿FH� �&%2��� LW�ZRXOG� UHVXOW� LQ� D�
�����ELOOLRQ�UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�GH¿FLWV�
and a 10% decrease in premium 
costs compared to the ACA by 
2026. Therefore, it would most 
likely be more cost-effective in 
the long run; however, its short 
term effects would result in ma-
MRU� FRQÀLFWV� IRU� PDQ\� $PHUL-
cans.

By 2026, 52 million Ameri-
cans would be uninsured un-
der the AHCA, according to the 
CBO. In addition, premiums 
would be 15-20% more expen-
sive by 2020. Both of these is-
sues result from the removal of 
the tax penalty  of the individual 
mandate. While the actual man-
date is still included in the bill, 
those who forgo the AHCA will 
face no penalty, eliminating any 
incentive for younger, healthier 
people to sign up for insurance. 
Thus, the number of uninsured 
people will increase along with 
the cost of premiums.

A key component of the ACA 
is its subsidies, or tax credits, 
granted to individuals to help 
them pay for healthcare pre-
miums. Under the ACA, the 
amount a person receives in 
credit is based on their income: 
anyone earning between 100 
and 400% of the federal pov-
HUW\� OLQH� HDFK� \HDU� TXDOL¿HV� IRU�
a subsidy. Under the AHCA, tax 
credits would be based on age. 
Generally, the average 20-year-
old needs medical care less 
frequently than a 70-year-old. 
Thus, the GOP bill would grant 

$2,000 a year to people under 
thirty years old, increasing by 
$500 every ten years until the 
age of sixty, when it would be-
come $4,000 per year and re-
PDLQ�WKDW�ZD\� LQGH¿QLWHO\��8Q-
like Obamacare, these numbers 
would stay constant no mat-
ter the local cost of insurance, 
meaning that certain people 
would face much higher pre-
miums than others, but would 
be granted the same amount of 
credit. In addition, insurers un-
der the AHCA would be able to 
FKDUJH�¿YH�WLPHV�KLJKHU�SUHPL-
ums to older individuals than 
younger people. Therefore, the 
tax credit system would most 
negatively impact those living in 
areas with high premiums, earn-
ing low incomes, or of an older 
age.

As expected, the AHCA in-
cludes legislation on women’s 
health and reproductive rights. 
The GOP plan would block fed-
eral funding of Planned Par-
enthood clinics for a full year, 
PDNLQJ� LW� GLI¿FXOW� IRU� PDQ\�
women, especially those with 
lower incomes, to have access 
to contraception, prenatal care, 
and other services. Further-
more, women would no longer 
be able to apply tax credits to a 
plan that covers abortion ser-
vices for individuals who are 
not in mortal danger due to 
the pregnancy or pregnant be-
cause of rape or incest. While 
Roe v. Wade is still intact, this 
bill guarantees that low-income 
women would have limited ac-
cess to reproductive healthcare. 
Additionally, the AHCA does 
not require that all insurance 
plans provide the “ten essen-
WLDO�EHQH¿WV�´�8QGHU�WKH�$+&$��
each state would be able to de-
cide which services are manda-
tory to provide. One of these 
EHQH¿WV� LV�PDWHUQLW\� FDUH�²� D�
service that many conserva-
tives argue is not a necessity. 
It is likely that the insurers un-
der the AHCA would strip their 
plans down to the most mini-
mal form.

While the AHCA’s disposal 
PLJKW� SRVVLEO\� EH� WKH� GH¿QLQJ�
moment of Trump’s presiden-
cy so far, its cancellation does 
guarantee that Obamacare will 
remain in place for now. How-
ever, in order to eventually pass 
another bill, the Republicans 
will need more conservative 
support. Therefore, it is pos-
sible that their next proposed 
plan will be even more cata-
strophic for the American peo-
ple than the AHCA. Hopefully, 
it will be a long time before that 
bill is passed.

Switzerland's Immigration Referendum Is
No Better Than America's Muslim Ban

By Audrey Powell ’19
Opinions Writer

Are you angry about Presi-
dent Trump’s P’00 recent        
 executive order banning 

immigration from seven Muslim-
majority states for 90 days?  Are 
you outraged over the White 
House’s plans for “extreme vet-
ting” of these immigrants?  You 
have every right to be.  The hast-
ily arranged order not only pan-
icked legitimate visa holders and 
their families, but also  tarnished  
America's image as a  refuge from 
violence and instability.  Yes, the 
seven countries listed are the 
same ones on which President 
Obama once imposed a similar 
ban as “countries of concern.”  
However, he spoke of extra checks 
on people from failed states; his 
successor seeks to increase scru-
tiny towards Muslims.  The dis-
tinction is important. Particularly 
for controversial policies like this 
executive order, it’s often useful to 
contrast what happens in the U.S. 
to events elsewhere. 

Take Switzerland’s recent 
immigration referendum, which 
approved the acceleration of the 
process of citizenship for third 
generation residents.  Immigra-
tion and citizenship are different 
matters, but they share much of 
the same basic spirit regarding 

welcoming foreigners into soci-
ety.  Curiously, there is an drastic 
divergence between how Switzer-
land’s referendum and the U.S.’s 
ban have been received.  

With a majority of 60%, the 
Swiss voted “yes” to relax the 
process for third-generation im-
migrants to become citizens. No, 
this referendum was not Swit-
zerland granting birthright citi-
zenship to all babies born on its 
soil. Rather, it was streamlining 
the application process for peo-
ple who: (1) are under the age 
of 25 and born in Switzerland, 
(2) went to school in Switzer-
land, (3) have parents born in 
Switzerland and grandparents 
who moved to Switzerland, (4) 
speak one of the nation’s three 
languages, (5) can pass national 
and local tests on Swiss cultural 
values, and (6) are not already 
dependent on state welfare. It’s 
pretty absurd that far right politi-
cians would oppose any loosen-
ing of these stringent standards. 
However, it's also ridiculous for 
Americans to protest a far less 
restrictive proposal for tightening 
our own checks on persons from 
places without functioning gov-
HUQPHQWV�RU�ZLWK�RI¿FLDO�KRVWLOLW\�
toward Americans.  At any rate, 
it’s a little misguided for Switzer-
land to be congratulated for its 
liberalism.  

The strangest part of the 
Swiss citizenship process is the 
tests designed to prove how well 
the immigrants have assimilated  
in Swiss society. Town councils 
can ask candidates to do anything 
from distinguishing among lo-
cal cheeses or testing their skiing 
abilities. The New York Times ef-
fusively praises the referendum 
as “going against the recent tide 
of right-wing populism and anti-
immigrant sentiment in much of 
Western Europe.” This gushing 
praise  ignores the fact that the 
“Yes” vote was just 60% for a poli-
cy that is still extremely restrictive 
and applies to only about 24,000 
people.  Can you imagine the up-
roar if the Trump administration 
demanded a “cultural values” 
test for citizenship applicants? In 
the case of this referendum, the 
media focused on a defeat for far 
right Swiss politicians who sug-
gested relaxing regulations would 
invite increased Muslim immigra-
tion.  The reality, however, is that 
a relatively thin majority of Swiss 
people found it in their hearts 
to simplify a citizenship process 
which is still incredibly restrictive.  
The Muslim issue actually isn’t 
very relevant here; 80% of those 
affected by the referendum are 
young people of Italian and Bal-
kans origin.  Switzerland did stage 
a vote on giving automatic citizen-

ship to third generation residents 
back in 2014, and voters soundly 
rejected it. 

The “No” campaign consisted 
of fear-mongering about the alle-
giances of unborn grandchildren 
of immigrants, making the 60% 
“Yes” vote actually quite shock-
ingly narrow.  Ultimately, this 
close margin may be the true sig-
QL¿FDQFH� RI� WKH� UHIHUHQGXP�� � ,I�
40% of Swiss people can’t accept 
the grandchildren of Italians as 
their equals, Europe has a seri-
ous immigration backlash prob-
lem. Undeniably, there is an 
undercurrent in the anti-Trump 
movement that supports unre-
stricted access to residency in 
the U.S. and path to citizenship.  
There was something more to 
all the airport protests and so-
cial media clamor than the gov-
ernment’s hassling of immi-
grants with valid visas. For at 
least some participants, it was 
an objection to any standards 
at all for entry and citizenship.  
Eventually, we can debate that 
idea as a country.  But for now, 
let’s try to accurately under-
stand what happens elsewhere 
in the world. 

Audrey Powell is a fourth former 
from Bronxville, NY. She may be 

reached at apowell19@choate.edu

Nicole Weinrauch is a third 
former from Singapore.
She may be reached at 

nweinrauch20@choate.edu

A ballistic missile is paraded through North Korea’s capital, Pyongyang, as part of a military exhibition.
Photo Courtesy of Associated Press

Photo Courtesy of Reuters 

An anti-referendum poster in Zurich, Switzerland originally stating, “Unchecked naturalization? No to an easier path to citizenship.” 
Vandalized to read “Unchecked incitement? No — Yes to an easier path to citizenship.”
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Students model for Jabali Walli, a clothing line by Sarah Gurevitch ’19.
Photo courtesy of Jabali Walli

Bracelets by Mia Krishnamurthy’s ’19 company, Beads by the Water.
Photo courtesy of Beads by the  Water

Nicole Yao may be reached 
at nyao18@choate.edu

Coming to Choate 
was a dream come 
true for me, and I 
wanted to give back 
to the school.

Sarah Gurevitch ’19

By Nicole Yao ’18
Reporter
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Choate Robotics Team Hardwired for Success
Every day, one classroom on 

WKH�¿UVW�ÀRRU�RI�WKH�/DQSKLHU�&HQ-
WHU� LV� ¿OOHG� ZLWK� OLJKW�� FRQYHUVD-
WLRQV��DQG�H[FLWHPHQW��7KLV�LV�WKH�
6KDWWXFN�5RERWLFV�/DE��ZKHUH�WKH�
PHPEHUV�RI� WKH�&KRDWH�5RERWLFV�
7HDP� HQHUJHWLFDOO\� EXLOG� URERWV�
DQG�SUHSDUH�IRU�FRPSHWLWLRQV���

7KH� &KRDWH� 5RERWLFV� 7HDP�
KDV� D� FRPSHWLWLRQ� QXPEHU� RI�
������DQG� LW� FRQVLVWV�RI� HLJKW�GLI-
IHUHQW� VXEJURXSV�� $�� %�� &�� '�� (��
)��;��DQG�<��(YHU\�WHDP�KDV�PXO-
WLSOH� SURJUDPPHUV�� EXLOGHUV�� RQH�
GULYHU�� DQG� RQH� FRDFK�� 3URJUDP-
PHUV�FUHDWH�SURJUDPV�WR�RSHUDWH�D�
URERW��EXLOGHUV�XWLOL]H�YDULRXV�WRROV�
WR� FUHDWH� WKH� URERW�� GULYHUV� XVH�
FRQWUROOHUV� WR�SUDFWLFH�GULYLQJ� WKH�
URERW��DQG�FRDFKHV�FRPHV�XS�ZLWK�
VWUDWHJLHV� GXULQJ� FRPSHWLWLRQV��
.DWULQD� *RQ]DOH]� ¶���� FDSWDLQ� RI�
WKH� 5RERWLFV� 7HDP�� SURYLGHV� DG-
YLFH�ZKHQ�WKHUH�DUH�SURJUDPPLQJ�
RU� PHFKDQLFDO� LVVXHV�� $GYLVHUV�
0U��.\OH�'L�7LHUL�DQG�0U��$QGUHZ�
0XUJLR�KHOS�VWXGHQWV�PDNH�VPDUW�
GHFLVLRQV�LQ�WHUPV�RI�WKHLU�EXLOGV��
SURJUDPV��DQG�GHVLJQ�IRU�WKH�RYHU-
DOO� FRPSHWLWLRQ�� ³5RERWLFV� VKRXOG�
EH�VWXGHQW�FHQWHUHG�´�0U��'L�7LHUL�
VDLG��³,�UDUHO\�VD\�ZKDW�LV�JRRG�DQG�
EDG�� LQVWHDG�� ,� SUHVHQW� REVWDFOHV�
WKDW�VWXGHQWV�PLJKW�IDFH��DQG�WKH\�
KDYH� WR� FRPH�XS�ZLWK�D� VROXWLRQ��
,� FDUH� PRUH� DERXW� WKH� VWXGHQWV¶�
JURZWK�WKDQ�ZLQQLQJ�´�

7KH� URERWLFV� WHDP� PHHWV� LQ�
D� YDULHW\� RI� ZD\V�� 7KHUH� DUH� RI-
¿FLDO�PHHWLQJV� HYHU\� 6XQGD\� DI-
WHUQRRQ�� ZKHQ� WKH� HQWLUH� WHDP�
FRPHV� DV� D� JURXS�� +RZHYHU��
LQGLYLGXDO� VXEJURXSV� FDQ� KDYH�
XQRI¿FLDO� PHHWLQJV� GXULQJ� WKH�

ZHHNGD\V�WR�PDNH�FKDQJHV�WR�WKH�
URERW�RU�WR�SUDFWLFH�IRU�FRPSHWL-
WLRQV��'XULQJ�PHHWLQJV��PHPEHUV�
WDON� DERXW�PDMRU� JRDOV� DQG� MREV�
WR�VXFFHVVIXOO\�FDUU\�RXW�WKH�FKDO-
OHQJHV�DQG�WDVNV�LQ�WKH�XSFRPLQJ�
FRPSHWLWLRQV��%HFDXVH�WKH�ZLQWHU�
WHUP� LV� WKH� FRPSHWLWLRQ� VHDVRQ��
WKH�LQGLYLGXDO�VXEJURXS�WHQGV�WR�
PHHW�PRUH� IUHTXHQWO\� WKDQ� GXU-
LQJ�IDOO�WHUP��

5RERWLFV��SUDFWLFH�FDQ�EH�EUR-
NHQ� XS� LQWR� WZR� W\SHV�� GULYLQJ�
SUDFWLFH� DQG� SURJUDPPLQJ� SUDF-
WLFH���,Q�WKH�/DQSKLHU�&HQWHU�EDVH-
PHQW��WKHUH�LV�D�SUDFWLFH�URRP�IRU�
WKH�5RERWLFV�7HDP�WKDW�VLPXODWHV�
WKH� FRPSHWLWLRQ� ¿HOG�� 'LIIHUHQW�
VXEJURXSV� SODFH� WKHLU� URERWV� RQ�
GLIIHUHQW� VLGHV� WR� FRPSHWH� ZLWK�
RQH� DQRWKHU� WR� DVVHVV� VWUHQJWKV�
DQG�ZHDNQHVVHV�RI�HDFK�URERW�

3UDFWLFH� LV� JHDUHG� IRU� RQH�
SXUSRVH�� FRPSHWLWLRQV��7KH�JHQ-
eral tournament can be broken 
GRZQ� LQWR� PRUQLQJ� DQG� DIWHU-
QRRQ�VHVVLRQV��7KH�PRUQLQJ�VHV-
VLRQV� DUH� FDOOHG� ³TXDOL¿HUV�´� DQG�
WKH�DIWHUQRRQ�VHVVLRQV�DUH�FDOOHG�
³HOLPLQDWLRQ� URXQGV�´� 7ZR� UDQ-
GRPO\� DVVLJQHG� VXEJURXSV� RI�
GLIIHUHQW�WHDPV�PDNH�DQ�DOOLDQFH�
DJDLQVW� WKH�RWKHU� WZR� VXEJURXSV�
DQG�FRPSOHWH�FHUWDLQ� WDVNV��7KLV�
\HDU��WKH�WDVN�LV�LQ�D�IRUPDW�FDOOHG�
³VWDU�VWUXFN�´�7KHUH�DUH�¿HOG�RE-
MHFWV��ZKLFK�DUH�VWDUV�DQG�FXEHV��
DQG� D� IHQFH� VHSDUDWLQJ� WZR� GLI-
IHUHQW�DOOLDQFHV��7KH�JRDO�LV�WR�JHW�
DV�PDQ\�¿HOG�REMHFWV�DV�SRVVLEOH�
WR�WKH�RWKHU�DOOLDQFH¶V�VLGH�LQ�WKH�
WZR�PLQXWH�PDWFK�� 7KH� ¿UVW� ¿I-
WHHQ�VHFRQG� SHULRG� LV� FDOOHG� WKH�
³DXWRQRPRXV�´�LQ�ZKLFK�SUH�SUR-
JUDPPHG� URERWV� FRPSOHWH� VRPH�
RI�WKH�WDVNV�ZLWKRXW�WKH�GULYHU�RS-
HUDWLQJ�WKHP��)RU�WKH�UHVW�RI�WKH�

PDWFK��WZR�GULYHUV�DQG�RQH�FRDFK�
FROODERUDWH� RQ� RSHUDWLQJ� WKH� UR-
ERW�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKH�WDVN��

$IWHU� WKH� TXDOL¿HUV�� WKHUH� LV�
DOOLDQFH�VHOHFWLRQ��LQ�ZKLFK�HDFK�
VXEJURXS�JHWV�WR�FKRRVH�DQRWKHU�
VXEJURXS� IURP� DQRWKHU� WHDP��
$IWHU�WKH�VHOHFWLRQ��WKH�HOLPLQD-
WLRQ� URXQGV� EHJLQ� LQ� D� WRXUQD-
PHQW� IRUP� XQWLO� RQH� DOOLDQFH�
ZLQV�WKH�FKDPSLRQVKLS�

7KH� &KRDWH� 5RERWLFV� 7HDP�
VHQW�VL[�URERWV�WR�FRPSHWH�LQ�WKH�
9(;� 5RERWLFV� 6RXWKHUQ� 1HZ�
(QJODQG�&KDPSLRQVKLS�RQ�0DUFK�
��DQG���LQ�:RUFHVWHU��0DVVDFKX-
VHWWV��7KH�WHDP�FRPSHWHG�DJDLQVW�
���WHDPV�IURP�VFKRROV�LQFOXGLQJ�
3KLOOLSV� $QGRYHU�� 0LOWRQ� $FDG-
HP\��DQG�:LOOLVWRQ�1RUWKDPSWRQ��
7KUHH�RI�WKH�&KRDWH�URERWV�TXDOL-
¿HG�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�WKH�HOLPLQD-
WLRQ� URXQG� DQG� EHFDPH� TXDUWHU-
¿QDOLVWV�� $PRQJ� WKHP�ZDV� WHDP�
����(��PRVWO\�FRPSULVHG�RI�QHZ�
PHPEHUV��*RQ]DOH]��FRPPHQWHG��
³1HZ� (QJODQGV� VKRZHG� WKDW� WKH�
WHDP¶V� HPSKDVLV� LV� RQ� PDNLQJ�
VXUH�WKDW�WKH�QHZ�PHPEHUV�KDYH�
WKH� VNLOOV� WR� FRQWLQXH� URERWLFV�
QH[W�\HDU�´�7HDP�����$�DOVR�ZRQ�
WKH�$PD]H�$ZDUG��JLYHQ�WR�D�WHDP�
ZLWK� RYHUDOO� RXWVWDQGLQJ� TXDOLW\�
LQ�PHFKDQLFDO�GHVLJQ�� URERW�SUR-
JUDPPLQJ��DQG�SHUIRUPDQFH��

'XH� WR� WKHLU� SHUIRUPDQFH�
DW� 1HZ� (QJODQG¶V�� WKH� 5RERW-
LFV� 7HDP� KDV� TXDOL¿HG� IRU� WKH�
9(;�:RUOG�&KDPSLRQVKLSV�IRU�
WKH� VHFRQG� FRQVHFXWLYH� \HDU��
+HOG�LQ�/RXLVYLOOH��.HQWXFN\��RQ�
$SULO� ��� WR� ���� WKH� &KRDWH� 5R-
ERWLFV�7HDP�ZLOO�VHQG�RQH�URERW�
DQG� WZHOYH� VWXGHQWV� WR� FRP-
SHWH���0RUH�WKDQ�����WHDPV�ZLOO�
FRPSHWH�DW�WKH�FKDPSLRQVKLSV�

³$OWKRXJK� ZH� ZDQW� WR� GR�

YHU\�ZHOO� LQ� WKH�:RUOG¶V�&KDP-
SLRQVKLS�� WKH� HPSKDVLV� VKRXOG�
DOZD\V�EH�RQ� WKDW� WKH�PHPEHUV�
DUH� HQMR\LQJ� WKHLU� H[SHULHQFH�
DQG� WKDW� WKH� WHDP� DV� D� ZKROH�
SUHSDUHV� WKH�PHPEHUV� IRU� QH[W�
\HDU�´� *RQ]DOH]� � FRPPHQWHG��
³:KDW�ZH�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�GR�LV�WR�
have the veteran members to 
WDNH� RYHU� HYHU\WKLQJ� DQG� OHDYH�
WKH� WHDP�QH[W�\HDU�ZLWKRXW�DQ\�
NQRZOHGJH�´�

(OLVH�+XPPHO� ¶����D�EXLOGHU�
DQG� WKH� FRDFK� IRU� ����$�� VDLG��
³3XWWLQJ�D�ORW�RI�KDUG�ZRUN�LQWR�
SODQQLQJ� DQG� WKLQNLQJ� DERXW�
WKH� URERW�EHIRUH�EXLOGLQJ� LW�KDV�
PDGH� XV� VXFFHVVIXO�� $OWKRXJK�
DGMXVWPHQWV� DQG� SUDFWLFHV� GR�
GHWHUPLQH� RXU� SHUIRUPDQFHV�
DQG� VXFFHVVHV�� WKH� GHVLJQ� RI�
WKH� URERW� XOWLPDWHO\� GHFLGHV�
ZKHWKHU� WKH� URERW� LV� JRRG� RU�
JUHDW�´�&KORH�&KRL� ¶����ZKR� LV�D�
GULYHU� WKDW� MRLQHG� URERWLFV� WKLV�
\HDU�� IHHOV� WKDW� WKH� WHDP� KDV�
VXSSRUWHG�KHU�DV�VKH� OHDUQV�WKH�
PHFKDQLFV�³(YHU\WKLQJ� LV� QHZ�
WR�PH��EXW�,¶P�OXFN\�WR�EH�SODFHG�
LQ�D�VXSSRUWLYH�JURXS�ZLWK�H[SH-
ULHQFHG�PHPEHUV�ZKR� DUH�ZLOO-
LQJ� WR� KHOS�PH� GULYH� DQG� EXLOG�
WKH�URERWV�´�

<HDU� DIWHU� \HDU�� WKH� &KRDWH�
5RERWLFV�7HDP�KDV�JDLQHG�D�IRU-
PLGDEOH�UHSXWDWLRQ�RQ�FDPSXV�DV�
D�WLJKW�NQLW�DQG�VXFFHVVIXO�JURXS��
³,W�LV�DPD]LQJ�WR�VHH�KRZ�WKH�WHDP�
NHHSV� JURZLQJ� \HDU� DIWHU� \HDU�´�
0U��0XUJLR�VDLG��³7KH�VXFFHVV�RI�
WKH� WHDP� FRPHV� ZLWK� WKH� SRSX-
ODULW\��DV�LW�EULQJV�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW�
VWXGHQWV� RQ� ERDUG� WR� ZRUN� ZLWK�
WKH�URERWV�´�

By Riley Choi ’18
Sta! Reporter

Riley Choi may be reached 
at schoi18@choate.edu

$FFRUGLQJ� WR� Forbes�� IHZHU�
WKDQ� ����� RI� EXVLQHVVHV� DUH�
RZQHG� E\� SHRSOH� XQGHU� ���� $Q�
HYHQ� VPDOOHU� QXPEHU� RI� WKRVH�
EXVLQHVVHV� DUH� RZQHG� E\� KLJK�
VFKRRO� VWXGHQWV�� 'HVSLWH� WKHVH�
numbers, there are many on 
&KRDWH�FDPSXV�ZKR�KDYH�FUHDW-
HG�WKHLU�RZQ�EXVLQHVVHV�²�PDN-
LQJ� HQWUHSUHQHXUVKLS� D� IDFHW� RI�
FDPSXV�OLIH�

$V�DQQRXQFHG�DW�D�SUHYLRXV�
VFKRRO� PHHWLQJ�� -DEDOL� :DOOL��
D� EXVLQHVV� UXQ� E\� 6DUDK�*XUH-
YLWFK� ¶���� DLPV� WR� VHOO� SUHSS\�
FORWKLQJ� RQ� FDPSXV�� 7KH� EXVL-
QHVV¶V� QDPH� FRPHV� IURP� WKH�
6SDQLVK� ZRUG� ³MDEDOt�´� ZKLFK�
PHDQV� ZLOG� ERDU�� DQG� :DOOL��
ZKLFK� LV� VKRUW� IRU�:DOOLQJIRUG��
$OO�SURFHHGV�ZLOO�EH�GRQDWHG�WR�
&KRDWH¶V�¿QDQFLDO�DLG�IXQG�

³&RPLQJ� WR� &KRDWH� ZDV� D�
GUHDP� FRPH� WUXH� IRU� PH�� DQG�
,� ZDQWHG� WR� JLYH� EDFN� WR� WKH�
VFKRRO�´�*XUHYLWFK�VDLG��³,�DFWX-
DOO\� SUHVHQWHG� WKLV� LGHD� ZKHQ� ,�
LQWHUYLHZHG�KHUH�DW�&KRDWH��VR�,�
KDG�WKLV�LGHD�HYHQ�EHIRUH�,�FDPH�
KHUH�´� $�PRQWK� LQWR� WKH� VFKRRO�
\HDU�� *XUHYLWFK� VHW� KHU� SODQ�
LQWR� PRWLRQ�� FRQWDFWLQJ� YDUL-
RXV� IDFXOW\� EHIRUH� UHDFKLQJ�0U��
-LP�<DQHOOL��'LUHFWRU�RI�6WXGHQW�
$FWLYLWLHV�� DQG� WKH�&RPPXQLFD-
WLRQV� 2I¿FH�� ZKLFK� KDV� VSHFL¿F�
JXLGHOLQHV�IRU�WKH�XVH�RI�WKH�&KR-
DWH�ORJR��

� ³,� GUHZ� WKH� ZLOG� ERDU� E\�
KDQG� WR� VWDUW� RII�� DQG� &RPPX-
QLFDWLRQV� KHOSHG� GLJLWDOL]H� LW�
DQG�FUHDWH�HOHFWURQLF�PRFN�XSV�´�
*XUHYLWFK�VDLG��6KH�DGGHG��³0U��
<DQHOOL�ZDV�PRUH�RI�WKH�ORJLVWLFV��
EXW�KH�KHOSHG�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�SUR-
FHVV�DV�ZHOO�´�

7KH� ¿QDO� VKLUW� GHVLJQ� IHD-
WXUHV� WKH� ZRUGV� ³-DEDOL� :DOOL´�
RQ� WKH� IURQW� SRFNHW� DQG� VOHHYH��
$�ZLOG�ERDU��PHDQW�WR�UHSUHVHQW�
WKH�FRPSDQ\¶V�WLHV�WR�WKH�&KRDWH�
FRPPXQLW\�� LV�GLVSOD\HG�RQ� WKH�
EDFN�RI�WKH�VKLUW�

-DEDOL� :DOOL� VKLUWV�� ZKLFK�
VHOO� IRU� ���� HDFK�� DUH� PDGH�
IURP� ULQJ�VSXQ� FRWWRQ� DQG�
SURGXFHG� DW� 7HH�,W� 8S�� D� IDF-
WRU\� LQ� :DOOLQJIRUG� WKDW� DOVR�
SURGXFHG� &KRDWH¶V� 'HHU¿HOG�
'D\�VKLUWV��³,W¶V�D�YHU\�LQWHUHVW-
LQJ� SURMHFW�´� VDLG� $OL[� 0DF.-
LOORS�¶����³,W�PL[HV�FKDULW\�ZLWK�
IDVKLRQ�� DQG� ,� WKLQN� VHOOLQJ�
WKHVH� KLJK�TXDOLW\� VKLUWV� ZLOO�
EH�D�YHU\�SUR¿WDEOH�EXVLQHVV�´

³7KH� EDVLV� LV� WKDW� LW¶V� VXS-
SRVHG� WR� VXSSRUW� VFKRRO� VSLULW�
DQG� KHOS� ZLWK� WKH� ¿QDQFLDO� DLG�
GHSDUWPHQW�� EXW� ,¶YH� EHHQ� JHW-
WLQJ� UHVSRQVHV� IURP� SHRSOH� ,�
GRQ¶W� HYHQ� NQRZ� ZKR� ZDQW� WR�
EX\� D� VKLUW�´� VDLG� *XUHYLWFK��
,GHDV� IRU� IXWXUH� -DEDOL� :DOOL�
SURGXFWV� LQFOXGH� VWLFNHUV�� KDWV��
DQG�VSRUWV�VSHFL¿F�VKLUWV��

0LD�.ULVKQDPXUWK\� ¶��� DOVR�
KDV�KHU�RZQ�EXVLQHVV��%HDGV�%\�
7KH� :DWHU�� ZKLFK� VHOOV� KDQG-
PDGH� EUDFHOHWV� DQG� QHFNODFHV��
³,�KDYH�EHHQ�EHDGLQJ�VLQFH�,�ZDV�
OLWWOH��DQG�,�ORYH�MHZHOU\�PDNLQJ��
,W¶V�RQH�ZD\�WKDW�,�FDQ�FHQWHU�P\�
IRFXV�DQG�UHOLHYH�VWUHVV�´��.ULVK-
QDPXUWK\�H[SODLQHG��³,W�ZDV�ODVW�
$SULO� ZKHQ� ,� VWDUWHG� P\� EXVL-
QHVV��NLGV�VDZ�PH�ZHDU�P\�MHZ-
HOU\�DQG�DVNHG�IRU�LW��VR�,�VWDUWHG�
PDNLQJ�DQG� ,� UHDOL]HG� ,�QHHGHG�
WR� VWDUW� VHOOLQJ� EHFDXVH� LW� ZDV�
WDNLQJ�D�ORW�RI�P\�WLPH�´

,Q� DGGLWLRQ� WR� VHOOLQJ�
bracelets and necklaces, 

.ULVKQDPXUWK\� RIIHUV� DQNOHWV�
DQG� VWUHWFK\� FKRNHUV�� %UDFHOHWV�
UXQ� IRU� ������� ZKLOH� QHFNODFHV�
DQG� FKRNHUV� UDQJH� IURP� ����
����� .HHOH\� 2VERUQ� ¶���� ZKR�
SXUFKDVHG�D�FKRNHU�IURP�.ULVK-
QDPXUWK\��FRPPHQWHG��³,�WKLQN�
WKDW�0LD¶V�QHFNODFHV�DUH�EHDXWL-
IXO�DQG�ORQJ�ODVWLQJ��,�SHUVRQDOO\�
JRW� WR�SLFN�RXW� WKH�EHDGV� WKDW� ,�
ZDQWHG��ZKLFK�PDNHV� WKH�QHFN-
ODFHV�PRUH�SHUVRQDO�´

:KLOH� .ULVKQDPXUWK\¶V�
MHZHOU\� LV� SRSXODU� DW� &KRDWH��
KHU� ELJJHVW� PDUNHW� LV� LQ� KHU�
KRPHWRZQ��6HOOLQJ�RQ�(WV\�DQG�
RQ� KHU� RZQ� SULYDWH� ZHEVLWH��
.ULVKQDPXUWK\� KDV� H[SDQGHG�
WKH� � EXVLQHVV� EH\RQG�:DOOLQJ-
IRUG��

:LWK� WKH� SURFHHGV� VKH� UH-
FHLYHV�� .ULVKQDPXUWK\� GRQDWHV�
WR� 6TXDVK� +DYHQ�� DQ� RUJDQL]D-
WLRQ� EDVHG� LQ� 1HZ� +DYHQ� WKDW�
WHDFKHV� FKLOGUHQ� IURP� ORZ�
LQFRPH� IDPLOLHV� � KRZ� WR� SOD\�
VTXDVK� DQG� SURYLGHV� DFDGHPLF�
DLG� WR� LWV� SDUWLFLSDQWV�� ³,� DP� LQ�
ORYH� ZLWK� WKH� VSRUW� RI� VTXDVK�
DQG�DP�D�KXJH�DGYRFDWH�IRU�WKH�
VSUHDG�RI�WKH�JDPH�´�VDLG�.ULVK-
QDPXUWK\��ZKR�LV�RQ�WKH�&KRDWH�
VTXDVK�WHDP�

³,W¶V� UHDOO\� FRRO� PDNLQJ�
money, but you have to balance 
RXW�\RXU�DFDGHPLFV�DQG�QRW�SXW�
LW�QXPEHU�RQH�´�.ULVKQDPXUWK\�
FRQFOXGHG��³0DNH�VXUH�WKDW��ZLWK�
WKH� GHPDQG�� \RX� KDYH� WR� SXW�
\RXU�RZQ�QHHGV�¿UVW�´

7KH�&KRDWH�6WDUW�8S��D�QHZ�
FOXE�HVWDEOLVKHG�GXULQJ�WKH������
VSULQJ�WHUP��KRSHV�WR�IRVWHU�VLP-
LODU� DWWLWXGHV� RI� HQWUHSUHQHXU-
VKLS� DPRQJ� &KRDWH� VWXGHQWV��
/HG�E\�*DYLQ�&RXOVRQ�¶����0DULD�
&DEUHUD� $JXDGR� ¶���� DQG� $UL-
HOOH� .DVVLQRYH� ¶���� WKLV� VWXGHQW�
JURXS� ZDV� RULJLQDOO\� LQWHQGHG�
WR� EH� D� FROOHJH�OLNH� FRPSHWLWLYH�
EXVLQHVV�WHDP��KRZHYHU��LW�VRRQ�
EHFDPH� D� FOXE� LQVWHDG�� 'XULQJ�
WKH�FOXE¶V�¿UVW�PRQWK��PHPEHUV�
EUDLQVWRUPHG� GLIIHUHQW� SURGXFW�
LGHDV��8OWLPDWHO\�� WKH�JURXS�GH-
FLGHG�WR� IRFXV� WKHLU�HIIRUWV�RQ�D�
VLQJOH� SURMHFW�� FUHDWLQJ� VZLP�
WUXQNV�ZLWK�ZDWHUSURRI�SRFNHWV��
³,I� \RX¶UH� DW� WKH� EHDFK� DORQH��
DQG�\RX�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�OHDYH�\RXU�
SKRQH� DQG� NH\V� WKHUH�� \RX� MXVW�
SXW�LW�LQ�\RXU�SRFNHW�´�H[SODLQHG�
&DEUHUD��HPSKDVL]LQJ�WKH�XWLOLW\�
RI�WKH�SURMHFW��

³5LJKW� QRZ�� ZH� JRW� WKH�
LGHD� DQG� PDWHULDOV�� VR� ZH¶UH�
DFWXDOO\� VWDUWLQJ� WR� PDNH� WKH�
SRFNHWV�´� VDLG� &DEUHUD�� ³:H�
RUGHUHG�WKH�]LSSHUV�DQG�ZDWHU-
SURR¿QJ�PDWHULDO�� DQG�ZH� JRW�
VZLP�WUXQNV�DOUHDG\�´

2Q�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�HQWUH-
SUHQHXUVKLS�WR�&KRDWH�VWXGHQWV��
&DEUHUD� FRPPHQWHG�� ³&KRDWH�
HQFRPSDVVHV�LQQRYDWLRQ��JHWWLQJ�
VWXGHQWV�WR�WKLQN�IRU�WKHPVHOYHV�
DQG� SUHSDUH� IRU� WKH� IXWXUH�� ,�
WKLQN� HQWUHSUHQHXUVKLS�SURMHFWV�
KHOS�VWXGHQWV�ZRUN�LQ�WHDPV��GH-
YHORS�OHDGHUVKLS�VNLOOV��DQG�WKLQN�
RXWVLGH�WKH�ER[�´�

By Sarah Koljaka ’19 and
Michelle Zhuang ’18

Reporters

7KH� 'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\� SURJUDP�
DOORZV�PRWLYDWHG�VWXGHQWV�WR�FUH-
DWH�WKHLU�RZQ�DFDGHPLF�FRXUVH�LQ�
D� WRSLF� WKDW� LQWHUHVWV� WKHP��'XU-
LQJ��WKH�ZLQWHU�WHUP��VWXGHQWV�XQ-
GHUWRRN�WZHOYH�VXFK�SURJUDPV��

Advanced Playwriting and 

Screenwriting 

0DWWLH�'UXFNHU�¶��
(OHQD�/HYLQ�¶���
Ms. Kate Doak

$IWHU� WDNLQJ� 3OD\ZULWLQJ� DQG�
6FUHHQZULWLQJ��/HYLQ�DQG�'UXFNHU�
FUHDWHG� WKLV�'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\�ZLWK�
WKH� JRDO� RI� ZULWLQJ� D� IXOO�OHQJWK�
�DSSUR[LPDWHO\� ���SDJH�� VFUHHQ-
SOD\��7KH\�ZRUNHG�ZLWK�0V��'RDN�
WR� GHYHORS� D� VFULSW� DQG� SURGXFH�
DQ� HIIHFWLYH� SORW� DUF�� $FFRUGLQJ�
WR� /HYLQ�� ³0V��'RDN�KDV� D� ORW� RI�
H[SHULHQFH� ZULWLQJ� DQG� WHDFKLQJ�
DQG�ZDV�YHU\�KHOSIXO�LQ�SXWWLQJ�XV�
LQ�WKH�ULJKW�GLUHFWLRQ�´�/HYLQ¶V�DG-
YLFH"�³7R�DQ\RQH�VHWWLQJ�RXW�WR�GR�
D�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\��EH�PLQGIXO�WKDW�
D�WHUP�LV�YHU\�VKRUW��:H�HQGHG�XS�
QRW� GRLQJ� D� ORW� RI� WKH� WKLQJV�ZH�
VDLG�ZH�ZRXOG�LQLWLDOO\�GR�EHFDXVH�
RI�WLPH�UHVWUDLQWV�´

Data Science and Computa-

tional Systems, Theory and 

Practice

=HY�1LFRODL�6FDQLR�¶��
Dr. Matthew Bardoe

7KLV� 'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\� IRFXVHG�
RQ�PDFKLQH�OHDUQLQJ�ZLWKLQ�FRP-
SXWHU� VFLHQFH� ²� VSHFL¿FDOO\�� LP-
DJH�LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ�DQG�SURFHVVLQJ��
7KH�JRDO�ZDV�WR�FUHDWH�D�PRGHO�RI�
DQ� DUWL¿FLDO� QHXUDO� QHWZRUN� DQG�
ZULWH�DQ�DOJRULWKP�WKDW��ZKHQ�JLY-
HQ�DQ�LPDJH�E\�D�FHUWDLQ�DUWLVW�DQG�
D� WDUJHW� LPDJH�� FRXOG� UHQGHU� WKH�
WDUJHW�LPDJH�DV�LI�LW�KDG�EHHQ�FUH-
DWHG�E\� WKH�DUWLVW��1LFRODL�6FDQLR�
VDLG��³7KHUH�DUHQ¶W�DQ\�WH[WERRNV�
LQ� WKLV� ¿HOG�� VR� ,� ZDV� ZRUNLQJ�
IURP� UHVHDUFK� SDSHUV� WKDW� KDG�
EHHQ� SXEOLVKHG� WZR� ZHHNV� DJR�´�
1LFRODL�6FDQLR� HQMR\HG� WKH� DELO-
LW\� WR�ZRUN� DORQJVLGH�GHYHORSLQJ�
GLVFRYHULHV��³)LQG�WKH�WKLQJ�\RX¶UH�
GRLQJ� LQ� \RXU� IUHH� WLPH�� DQG� LI�
WKDW¶V�\RXU�SDVVLRQ��LW¶V�WKH�SHUIHFW�
RSSRUWXQLW\� WR� FUHDWH� D� 'LUHFWHG�
6WXG\�´�1LFRODL�6FDQLR�VDLG�WR�VWX-
GHQWV�FRQVLGHULQJ�WKH�SURJUDP�

Design and Analysis of Algo-

rithms

6DP�0DUNRZLW]�¶����
-HVVLFD�6KL�¶���
Ms. Katie Jewett

+DYLQJ�FRPSOHWHG�PRVW�FRP-
SXWHU� VFLHQFH� FRXUVHV� RIIHUHG� E\�
&KRDWH�� 6KL� ZDQWHG� WR� ³H[SORUH�
WKH�VXEMHFW�LQ�PRUH�ULJRURXV��WKH-
RUHWLFDO�ZD\V�´�6KH�DQG�0DUNRZ-
LW]�GHFLGHG�WR�WUHN�WZLFH�D�ZHHN�WR�
<DOH� WR� DWWHQG� OHFWXUHV� RQ� WRSLFV�
VXFK�DV�WKH�VWDEOH�PDWFKLQJ�SURE-
OHP�� PLQLPXP� VSDQQLQJ� WUHHV��
G\QDPLF� SURJUDPPLQJ�� QHWZRUN�
ÀRZ�DQG�QRQ�GHWHUPLQLVWLF�SRO\-
QRPLDO�WLPH��13��KDUG�SUREOHPV��
7R� DVVHVV� WKHLU� NQRZOHGJH�� WKH\�
FRPSOHWH�ZHHNO\�SUREOHP�VHWV�DQG�
WHVWV� ²� H[DFWO\� DV� <DOH� VWXGHQWV�
ZRXOG�� 7KHUH� LV� QR� FXOPLQDWLQJ�
SURMHFW�� DQG� WKH� FODVV� FRQWLQXHV�
XQWLO�ODWH�$SULO�EHFDXVH�<DOH�RSHU-
DWHV�RQ�D�VHPHVWHU�V\VWHP��

Forensic Psychology 

1LFROH�<DR�¶��
Mr. Jim Davidson 

5HJDUGLQJ� KHU� LQWHUHVW� LQ� IR-
UHQVLF� SV\FKRORJ\�� <DR� DGPLWWHG�
WKDW� 79� VKRZV� VXFK� DV�Criminal 

Minds and How to Get Away with 

Murder�ZHUH�ZKDW�LQLWLDOO\�OHG�KHU�
WR�WKH�¿HOG��,Q�KHU�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\��
<DR�FRYHUHG�WKH�EDVLFV�RI�IRUHQVLF�
SV\FKRORJ\�ZLWK� DQ� HPSKDVLV� RQ�
H\HZLWQHVV� WHVWLPRQ\� DQG� LGHQ-
WL¿FDWLRQ�� DQG� MXULHV� DV� GHFLVLRQ�
PDNHUV��)RU�KHU�FXOPLQDWLQJ�SURM-
HFW�� <DR� DQDO\]HG� D� ����� VH[XDO�
DVVDXOW� WULDO� LQ� ZKLFK� WKH� GHIHQ-
GDQW�ZDV�ZURQJIXOO\�FRQYLFWHG�RI�
VH[XDO�DVVDXOW��5HJDUGLQJ�WKH�GLI-
IHUHQFHV� EHWZHHQ� D� QRUPDO� FODVV�
DQG�D�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\��<DR�VWDWHG�
WKDW�³7KHUH¶V�GH¿QLWHO\�D�ORW�PRUH�
IUHHGRP� LQ� D� 'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\�´�
0U��'DYLGVRQ�DJUHHG��³,¶P�PXFK�
PRUH�RI�D�FRDFK�WKDQ�D�VKHSKHUG�
ZKHQ�WHDFKLQJ�D�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\�´�

Genocide and the Law

&KDUORWWH�%HHEH�¶��
Mr. Joel Backon

7UDYHOLQJ� WR� 5ZDQGD� KHU�
IUHVKPDQ�\HDU�DQG�SRVVHVVLQJ�DQ�
DFXWH� LQWHUHVW� LQ�/DZ�DQG�&ULPL-
QDO� -XVWLFH� OHG� %HHEH� WR� GHVLJQ�
WKLV� 'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\� DERXW� WKH�
5ZDQGDQ� *HQRFLGH� RI� ����� DQG�
WKH� %RVQLDQ� *HQRFLGH� RI� ������
6KH� DQDO\]HG� WKH� WZR� JHQRFLGHV�
WKURXJK�WKH�OHQV�RI�WKH�E\VWDQGHU�
HIIHFW�DQG�8�6��IRUHLJQ�SROLF\�DQG�
ZURWH� D� WHQ�SDJH� SDSHU� FRPSDU-
LQJ�DQG�FRQWUDVWLQJ�WKH�JHQRFLGHV�
IRU� KHU� ¿QDO� SURMHFW�� 5HJDUGLQJ�
KHU�DGYLVHU��VKH�VDLG��³0U��%DFNRQ�
ZHQW� DERYH� DQG� EH\RQG� IRU� PH��
+H� OHDUQHG� ZLWK� PH�� ZKLFK� ZDV�
WKH�EHDXW\�RI�WKH�VWXG\�´�

Locating the Self 

.ULVWHQ�$OWPDQ�¶��
Ms. Ellen Devine

$V� D� ¿IWK� IRUPHU� ZLWK� ,Q-
WHQVLYH� &UHDWLYH� :ULWLQJ� XQGHU�
KHU� EHOW�� $OWPDQ� XQGHUWRRN� WKLV�
'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\� WR� IXUWKHU� KHU�
VNLOOV�LQ�QRQ¿FWLRQ�SURVH�ZULWLQJ��
:RUNLQJ� ZLWK� 0V�� 'HYLQH�� $OW-
PDQ� FRPSOHWHG� ZHHNO\� UHDGLQJ�
DQG�ZULWLQJ�DVVLJQPHQWV�FHQWHUHG�
DURXQG� SHUVRQDO� LGHQWLW\� ZLWKLQ�
OLWHUDWXUH�� %\� ZULWLQJ� QRQ¿FWLRQ�
VWRULHV�� WKH� VWXG\�KHOSHG�$OWPDQ�
EHFRPH�PRUH�PLQGIXO�DV�D�ZULWHU�
DQG�D� WKLQNHU��)RU�KHU�FXOPLQDW-
LQJ� SURMHFW�� $OWPDQ� FRPSRVHG� D�
���SDJH�SRUWIROLR�RI��UHYLVHG�ZULW-
WHQ�ZRUN�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�WHUP��

Neuromarketing,      Neuro-

economics and Consumer 

Behavior

%U\FH�:DFKWHOO�¶��
Dr. Allison Nishitani

³,W�H[DPLQHG�WKH� LQWHUVHFWLRQ�
EHWZHHQ�PDUNHWLQJ��EXVLQHVV��DQG�
FRJQLWLYH�QHXURVFLHQFH�´�:DFKWHOO�
VDLG�RI�KLV�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\��:RUN-
LQJ� ZLWK� 'U�� 1LVKLWDQL�� KH� SUR-
GXFHG� D� ���PLQXWH� SRGFDVW��
GHVFULEHG�E\�:DFKWHOO�DV�³D�VQDS-
VKRW� RI� WKH� RQJRLQJ� UHVHDUFK� LQ�
WKH� ¿HOGV�´� 'U�� 1LVKLWDQL� VDLG��
³/LVWHQLQJ�WR�WKH�SRGFDVW�ZDV�WKH�
PRVW�LPSDFWIXO�SDUW�RI�WKH�H[SHUL-
HQFH�IRU�PH���%U\FH�ZRUNHG�UHDOO\�
KDUG� WR� HQVXUH� WKDW� KLV� SRGFDVW�
FRQYH\HG�LPSRUWDQW�LQIRUPDWLRQ��
EXW�LQ�DQ�DFFHVVLEOH�DQG�HQWHUWDLQ-
LQJ�ZD\�´�6SHDNLQJ�RI�KLV�H[SHUL-
HQFH��:DFKWHOO� VDLG�� ³<RX� JHW� WR�
FKDQJH� WKH� V\OODEXV�DFFRUGLQJ� WR�
WKH�GHPDQGV�RI�WKH�WHUP��ZRUNLQJ�
DORQJVLGH�\RXU�DGYLVHU�DOPRVW�DV�D�
VHFRQG�WHDFKHU�LQ�WKH�FRXUVH�´

Procedural Generation

$ODQ�/XR�¶��
Ms. Meghan Healey

/XR¶V�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\�FRYHUHG�
FRPSXWHU�VFLHQFH�DOJRULWKPV�WKDW�
DOORZ� WKH� XVHU� WR� JHQHUDWH� FRP-
SOH[�UHVXOWV� IURP�D�VLPSOH� LQSXW��
)RU�KLV�¿QDO�SURMHFW��/XR�FRGHG�D�
JDPH� WKDW�JHQHUDWHV�D�SODQHW� IRU�
WKH� XVHU� WR� H[SORUH�� ³(DFK� WLPH�
\RX� ORDG� WKH� JDPH�� D� GLIIHUHQW�
SODQHW� LV� JHQHUDWHG��ZLWK� FORXGV��
WUHHV��ER[HV��DQG�VR�RQ�´�VDLG�/XR��
³,W¶V� QRW� KDUG� FRGHG� LQ�� HYHU\-
WKLQJ� UDQGRPO\� JHQHUDWHV�´� /XR�
HQFRXUDJHG� VWXGHQWV� WR� WDNH� DG-
YDQWDJH�RI�WKH�SURJUDP��+H�VDLG��
³7KHUH¶V�D�SUHFRQFHSWLRQ�WKDW�'L-
UHFWHG� 6WXGLHV� DUH� RQO\� GRQH� E\�
WKH�µVPDUWHVW¶�SHRSOH��EXW�WKH\�FDQ�
EH�GRQH� LQ� DQ\� WRSLF�� UHTXLUH�QR�
SULRU�VNLOO��DQG�RSHQ�XS�UHVHDUFK�
that both the student and the ad-
YLVHU�DUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�´

Punk’s History

/HDQGHU�9HUJDUD�¶��
Mr. Andrew Arcand

,V�SXQN�KLVWRU\"�7KLV�ZDV�WKH�
HVVHQWLDO� TXHVWLRQ� RI� 9HUJDUD¶V�
'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\�� 7KH� VLJQL¿FDQFH�
RI�WKH�VWXG\¶V�QDPH��³3XQN¶V�+LV-
WRU\�´�LV�WZRIROG��LW�LPSOLHV�D�VWXG\�
RI� SXQN� URFN� VLQFH� LWV� GHYHORS-
PHQW�LQ�WKH�����V��DQG�WKDW�SXQN�
is� KLVWRU\�� 9HUJDUD¶V� FXOPLQDWLQJ�
SURMHFW�ZDV�D�ZHEVLWH�RI�UHVHDUFK�
KH� GLG� WKURXJKRXW� WKH� WHUP�� 7R�
FUDIW� WKH� VLWH�� 9HUJDUD� ZURWH� UH-

YLHZV�RQ�ERRNV�DQG�PRYLHV��HP-
EHGGHG� 6SRWLI\� SOD\OLVWV�� DQG�
FUHDWHG�D�WLPHOLQH�RI�SXQN�URFN¶V�
KLVWRU\��+H�DOVR�SODQV�WR�DGG�RULJL-
QDO�ZRUN�WR�WKH�ZHEVLWH��LQFOXGLQJ�
D�IRXU�VRQJ�H[WHQGHG�SOD\��(3��RI�
KLV�FUHDWLRQ��

Quantum Physics and Beyond 

/LQGVD\�1LQJ�µ��
Ms. Katie Jewett

7ZLFH�D�ZHHN�IRU�WKUHH�PRQWKV�
�WKXV�IDU���1LQJ�KDV�WDNHQ�DQ�8EHU�
WR� DQG� IURP� <DOH� WR� OHDUQ� DERXW�
TXDQWXP� SK\VLFV� LQ� LWV� FKURQR-
ORJLFDO� RUGHU� RI� GHYHORSPHQW�� ,Q�
KHU����SHUVRQ�FODVV��1LQJ�LV�KHOG�
to the same standard as the Yale 
VWXGHQWV�� VKH� FRPSOHWHV� ZHHNO\�
SUREOHP� VHWV�� DQG� DWWHQGV� OHF-
WXUHV� DQG� GLVFXVVLRQ� VHVVLRQV��
1LQJ�� D� YHWHUDQ� RI� WKH� 'LUHFWHG�
6WXGLHV�3URJUDP��GHFLGHG�WR�JR�WR�
<DOH�EHFDXVH�VKH�FRXOGQ¶W�¿QG�DQ\�
WHDFKHU�RQ�FDPSXV�WR�WHDFK�TXDQ-
WXP� SK\VLFV�� 6KH� GHVFULEHV� KHU�
FODVV�DV�³ELJJHU�EXW�YHU\�VLPLODU�WR�
D�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\´�DQG�XOWLPDWHO\�
FRQFOXGHG� WKDW� ³LW¶V� D� ELJ� WLPH�
DQG�PRQH\�FRPPLWPHQW�WKDW�\RX�
VKRXOG�WDNH�RQO\�LI�\RX�FDQ¶W�GR�D�
'LUHFWHG�6WXG\�DW�&KRDWH�´�

Study of Post-WWII Japanese 

and American Horror Film

%HQ�:HQGHO�¶����6DEULQD�;LH�¶��
Mr. Bob Mellon 

,Q�WKLV�GLUHFWHG�VWXG\��:HQGHO�
DQG� ;LH� ZDWFKHG� D� PRYLH� HYHU\�
ZHHN�WR�FUHDWH�D�SLFWXUH�RI�$PHU-
LFD� DQG� -DSDQ� SRVW�::,,�� ³,�
ZDQWHG�WR�GR�WKLV�'LUHFWHG�6WXG\�
EHFDXVH�SHRSOH�GLVUHJDUG�D�ORW�RI�
¿OPV�DV�QRW�UHOHYDQW�WR�KLVWRULFDO�
GLVFXVVLRQV�´� VDLG�;LH�� ³,�ZDQWHG�
WR�H[DPLQH�WKHP�LQ�DQ�DFDGHPLF�
ZD\�WR�PDNH�LW�PRUH� OHJLWLPDWH�´�
)RU� KHU� FXOPLQDWLQJ� SURMHFW�� ;LH�
ZURWH� DQ� DSSUR[LPDWHO\� ���SDJH�
SDSHU� DERXW� -DSDQ� DQG� $PHUL-
FDQ� SRVW�ZDU� VRFLHW\� E\� DQDO\]-
LQJ�Godzilla and The Beast from 

20000 Fathoms� ²� UHVSHFWLYH�
$PHULFDQ�DQG�-DSDQHVH�¿OPV�WKDW�
DUH� H[WUHPHO\� VLPLODU� DQG� FDPH�
RXW�LQ�WKH�VDPH�WLPH�SHULRG�

Tools of Computer Science

*HRUJH�:LOGULGJH�¶��
Dr. Matthew Bardoe

:LOGULGJH¶V� 'LUHFWHG� 6WXG\�
IRFXVHG�RQ�WKH�PDWK�EHKLQG�FRP-
SOH[�FRPSXWHU�VFLHQFH��³,¶YH�GRQH�
UHVHDUFK�DW�<DOH�IRU�WKH�SDVW�WKUHH�
VXPPHUV� LQ� FRPSXWHU� VFLHQFH��
DQG�D�ORW�RI�WLPHV��,�KDG�GLI¿FXOW\�
EHFDXVH� ,� GLGQ¶W� NQRZ� HQRXJK�
PDWK�´�:LOGULGJH� H[SODLQHG��'H-
VFULELQJ�KLV�¿QDO�SURMHFW��KH�VDLG��
³,� FUHDWHG� WKLV� JDPH� WKDW� LQFRU-
SRUDWHG�D� ORW�RI� WKH�JDPH�WKHRU\�
ZH� FRYHUHG� LQ� WKH� FRXUVH�� <RX�
FDQ�SOD\�LW�RQ�\RXU�FRPSXWHU��DQG�
WKH�FRPSXWHU�FDQ�SOD\�\RX�´�:LO-
GULGJH�VDLG�WKDW�ZKLOH�KH�PHW�ZLWK�
'U�� %DUGRH� WZLFH� D� ZHHN�� PRVW�
ZRUN� ZDV� FRPSOHWHG� RXWVLGH� RI�
FODVV�PHHWLQJV�� ³7KH� ELJJHVW� GLI-
IHUHQFH�ZDV�WKDW�ZKHQ�,�GLGQ¶W�XQ-
GHUVWDQG�VRPHWKLQJ��ZH�FRXOG�JR�
RYHU�LW��,Q�PRVW�FODVVHV��\RX�GRQ¶W�
JHW�WR�GR�WKDW�´�:LOGULGJH�VDLG��

Sarah Koljaka and Michelle 
Zhuang may be reached 

at skoljaka19@choate.
edu and mzhuang18@

choate.edu, respectively

Zev-Nicolai Scanio’s ’18 culminating project, a design of the PMAC.
Image created by Zev Nicolai-Scanio



Captain of Jockapella, Cam Leonard ’17, poses alongside her ensemble. 
Photo by Pinn Chirathivat 
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Rough sketches in note-
books dashed with various 
strokes, poems scrawled hasti-
ly on scraps of paper, and rocks 
of various shapes and sizes s 
are not what one typically ex-
pects to see in  an art exhibit. 
Art teacher Jessica Cuni’s new-
est piece, “Selective Truth: A 
Shifting Instillation” combines 
all three of those elements as 
the product of the last 20 years. 
The exhibit is refreshingly raw. 
It is comprised entirely of Ms. 
Cuni’s sketchbooks from the 
past two decades---what she 
calls “the drawings of her life.” 
As Ms. Cuni told me, artists 
sketch and don’t ever expect 
anyone but themselves to see 
it because of art’s inherent pri-
vacy.  Through her piece, Ms. 
Cuni wants people to see some-

thing, but not everything about 
her life. 

Ms. Cuni gets to choose 
what parts of herself she dis-
plays., “You only have one 
page. You don’t see what the 
rest of  the 200 pages are filled 
with, and you think you know 
what I’m about, but you don’t,” 
stated Ms. Cuni. Every week or 
so, she comes back to her ex-
hibit to change the theme en-
tirely by flipping through the 
pages of her notebooks and 

finding new subject matter. 
One day she displays herself as  
a mother, the next she could be 
a poet. This makes the art all 
the more intriguing, because 
one  can come view it a good 
number of times without see-
ing the same pieces.

The visual arts teacher cre-
ated her work alongside her 
students during their Advanced 
Life Drawing final. “They were 
to come up with artwork that 
expressed the boundaries of 
life drawing,” said Ms. Cuni. 
This exhibit is her personal re-
sponse to the assignment. Like 
life, the exhibit is constantly 
flowing and changing its form. 

Another unusual aspect of 
the exhibit is that it is being 
displayed in the library. When 
asked about her reasoning on 
choosing the library over the 
PMAC, Ms. Cuni said, “The 
PMAC is a little out of the way 

and it is only people who take 
art classes and are in Arts Con 
who travel there”. Ms. Cuni 
wants to share her work with 
a broader audience who oth-
erwise may not have seen it.  
By showing her work in such 
a public area, Ms. Cuni creates 
connections with various indi-
viduals in the community. Her 
poems and sketches can be re-
latable and comforting in ways 
that are not always found in 
other places on campus. 

In the middle of the inter-
view, the librarian who was 
sitting behind us at her desk 
chimed in to say that she found 
one piece of the work very re-
latable and touching. Ms. Cuni 
smiled at this, and it was evi-
dent that she felt fulfillment in 
her work.

Sasha Bocek may be reached 
at sbocek19@choate.edu

Last term, Choate was intro-
duced to a new club on campus: 
Jockapella. The announcement 
of such a club was met with 
great excitement by  not only 
athletes, but also other mem-
bers of the community as well. 
The objective of the club  was to 
form an a cappella group that 
comprised of athletes as a fun 
union and more relaxed version 
of the current a cappella groups 
at Choate. Jockapella is lead 
by Cameron Leonard ’17, who 
brought together a group of 
athletes for a less musically in-
clined, but just as fun ensemble.

Although the thought of 
Jockapella may seem comedic 
to many,  Leonard  assures that 
the club serves a far deeper pur-
pose than just singing songs. 
She recounts, “Because most 
varsity athletes are so busy dur-
ing the year with games and 
meets, we don’t get to see one 
another very often. Jockapella 
creates that time in which we all 

can bond and support each oth-
er, even if it is through singing, 
a means that normally would 
not unite us.” 

Most a cappella groups are 
well known for the selective 
process that commences the 
casting of members. Auditions 
for these groups are usually held 
in the beginning of the school 
year, with supplementary au-
ditions that follow in order to 
create the most talented group 
possible. Jockapella, however, 
breaks those restrictive bound-
aries and is open to anyone who 
is interested in having a good 
time. Leonard said, “When I 
was thinking of creating this 

club, I wanted to make sure that 
it would be entertaining to not 
only the audience but also be an 
enjoyable experience to the club 
members. The aim to Jockapel-
la is to be a comedic addition 
to school meetings, and a spin 
on existing Choate a cappella 
in general to make people who 
aren’t musically inclined, but 
enjoy singing, feel included.”  

The club welcomes all ath-
letes who like to sing, without 
any experience necessary, and 
continues to accept members 
throughout the year.  Leonard 
says, “We have about twenty 
members who regularly attend 
meetings. Because the club is 
still very new, I hope to see our 
numbers grow as spring term 
progresses.” Many members of 
the group cite it to be “a very 
fun bonding experience” and 
compliments that Leonard “is 
doing a great job”. As a leader, 
she manages to unite people of 
all skill levels in order to create 
an ensemble that is diverse and 
inclusive of all levels of athletes 
and all levels of vocalists.

Although the rest of the 
Choate community has not seen 
performances from Jockapella 
yet, the club is very much active, 
meeting every Sunday night. 
The group is about to make its 
RI¿FLDO�GHEXW� LQWR�WKH�&KRDWH�D�
cappella world.  Leonard says, 
“We were originally scheduled 
to perform during a school 
meeting in February, but there 
ZHUH�FRQÀLFWV�ZLWK�2UFKHVWUD��,�
mean, who would want to per-
form after that: we really could 
not compete with them!” On a 
brighter note, she adds, “Spring 
WHUP�ZH�ZLOO�GH¿QLWHO\�SHUIRUP�
at a school meeting, in front of 
the entire student body, maybe 
even at the Daily Grind. Who 
knows what will come up!” 

Look out for Jockapella’s  
performance at future school 
meetings and events. Be sure to 
support them and join them in 
any future endeavors, no mat-
ter if you’re a varsity or intra-
mural athlete. 

THE DEBU T OF JOCK APELL A

Spring term we will 
definitely perform 
at school meeting, 
maybe even at the 
Daily Grind. 

Cameron Leonard ’17

By Inc Thongthai ’19
Sta! Reporter 

Inc Thongthai may be reached 
at pthongthai19@choate.edu

By Jeanne Malle ’19
Columnist

Even after receiving people’s 
opinions on  life in Beijing, Chi-
na, whether full-time residents  
or term abroad students, their in-
put could not have prepared me 
for the things I would think and 
IHHO�GXULQJ�P\�¿UVW�ZHHN�WKHUH��

It has been one week since 

I landed in this gigantic, nerve- 
racking, yet extraordinary me-
tropolis. Every part of it surprises 
me, from the food, the language, 
the transportation system, the lo-
cal ideas of common courtesy, to 
the fashion. 

Not only is it vastly different 
from what I see in the West, but, 
like in many other places, it has a 
different atmosphere in each part 
of the city. I can’t yet speak with 
D� UH¿QHG� RU� NQRZOHGJHDEOH� H\H��
but purely from observation of 
the few areas I have visited. 

:KDW�FRPHV�WR�P\�PLQG�¿UVW�
when I think about what makes 
it different from the U.S., would 
probably be the fashion trends. 
7KH� ¿UVW� SODFH� LQ� ZKLFK� ,� ZDV�
exposed to this was in the larg-
est mall I have ever seen, called 
San Li Tun, or San Li Tur, as 
pronounced by Beijing locals. As 
opposed to New York City, long, 
VLPSOH��\HW�QRW�VSHFL¿FDOO\� WLJKW��
clothing seems to characterize a 

lot of what I saw. Most women 
wore the same style of cloth-
ing, usually being a single col-
ored, knee length coat, a pair of 
wavy black pants and a blouse. 
7KHVH� �IDLUO\�SODLQ�RXW¿WV�ZHUH�
all made more interesting with 
bright shoes and bold, yet co-
ordinating accessories such as 
sunglasses, a (very common) 
hat topped with a pom pom, or 
a striking lip color . 

In a calmer setting, such 
as the one I live in, the Haid-
ian District, the fashion has 
been less noticeable,  which 
is not necessarily a bad thing. 
In Manhattan, I see that every 
QHLJKERUKRRG� KDV� D� GH¿QHG�
style, even if it’s not the one 
portrayed in blogs and maga-
zines. However, in Beijing, I 
don’t get a sense that these 
codes exist. In the neighbor-
hoods that I have seen, fashion 
does not seem to have impor-
tance in daily life.

One aspect of Chinese fash-
ion that I enjoy are the students’ 
uniforms. My host sister under-
standably hates it, however, 
being a tourist, I can’t help but 
enjoy it. In the public school 
system, kids of all ages are re-
quired to wear full, track suit 
looking uniforms. I think that 
those uniforms will forever 
represent how students in Bei-
jing look  to me because this 
kind of uniform does not exist 
in the world I live in or grew 
up in. 

Even if the fashion that I 
have seen in the past week does 
not strike me to be shockingly 
different from what I know, it 
completely supports the image 
that I have of Beijing in the 
moment:  a diverse and spir-
ited city, in which I will never 
stop being surprised.

Jeanne Malle may be reached 
at jmalle19@choate.edu

Selective Truth: A Shifting Art Display
By Sasha Bocek ’19

Reporter 

Cuni’s extensive display lies directly at the entrance of the library.
Photo by Helena Yang

You don’t see the 
other 200 pages, and 
you think you know 
what I’m about, but 
you don’t.

Ms. Jessica Cuni
Visual Arts Teacher 

This spring, alongside 
Choate’s annual musical, Five 
Lesbians Eating a Quiche 
directed by Ben Wendel ’17 
will debut. Featuring some 
of Choate’s premier actors, 
Avery Lutter ’18, Mia Ruben-
stein ’18, Sophie Mars ’19, 
Kaitlyn Dutchin ’17, and Kate 
Newhouse ’18, Five Lesbians 
Eating a Quiche will be per-
formed at the Gelb Theater 
May 12 and 13 and is open 
to all students. This bold and 
daring play is produced inde-
pendently of the Choate Arts 
Department and is complete-
ly student run. 

 

We are trying to make 
the play interactive 
with the audience by 
breaking the fourth 
wall.

Sophie Mars ’19

“The inspiration for this 
play came long before the start 
of the school year,” according 
to Kaitlyn Dutchin’17.“Ben 
(Wendel) and I did a summer 
program called Cherubs at 
Northwestern University, and 
one of our teachers actually 
helped produce and direct the 
play.” When looking for a play 
to produce, Five Lesbians 
Eating a Quiche stuck out in 
their minds. 

The play is centered 
around five women from the 
Susan B. Anthony Society for 
the Sisters of Gertrude Stein, 
set in 1956. The women are 
holding their annual quiche 
tasting contest and the 
quiche, represents fertility 
and womanhood throughout 
the play. Five Lesbians Eat-
ing a Quiche takes place dur-
ing the Red Scare,  a period 
of American history when 
there was a mass amount 
of hysteria surrounding the 
threat of Communists in the 
United States. This threat is 
even reflected in the small, 
unnamed, idyllic town in 
which the story unfolds. The 

five women are forced to 
confront this hysteria during 
their annual quiche tasting 
contest, when the threat of 
an atomic bomb forces them 
to remain in their bomb shel-
ter, which doubles as their 
society’s headquarters. Along 
with the underlying historical 
themes, Five Lesbians Eat-
ing a Quiche tells the tale of 
American women’s strength 
during this time. Mars ’18 
echoes this sentiment by 
stating “The play is about 
feminism and these women 
existing under a communist 
regime. It is all about female 
empowerment.”

Comical, thought pro-
voking, and interactive, Five 
Lesbians Eating a Quiche is 
a must see play for all Cho-
ate students. “We are trying 
to make the play really in-
teractive with the audience, 
by attempting to get rid of 
the fourth wall between the 
actors and audience,” com-
mented Mars ’18. The fourth 
wall is a theatre term that 
references the separation 
between the actors and au-
dience, which, when broken, 
allows the actors to acknowl-
edge the audience and ask 
them questions. This aspect 
alone promises an entertain-
ing and engaging experience. 

A testament to the quality 
and legitimacy of this inde-
pendent play can be found in 
the talent behind it. “I think 
that Ben is an amazing direc-
tor. I worked with him in the 
Fringe Festival last year and 
it was fantastic. I knew this 
play would be as well,” said 
Mars ’18. The fact that the 
play is student run illustrates 
the talent and skill these stu-
dents have as artists. The 
deep messages these actors 
are able convey are signifi-
cant and timeless and their 
voice is not overshadowed by 
the light-heartedness and hi-
larity present throughout the 
entire play. If you are looking 
to be entertained, laugh and 
reflect you will not regret go-
ing to see Five Lesbians Eat-
ing a Quiche this spring.

By Emily McDermott ’19
Reporter

Emily McDermott may be 
reached at emcdermott19@

choate.edu
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Sitting Down With Hunter Reynolds and Jack Vara
By Cici Curran ’20 and 

Owen Collins ’19
Sta! Reporter and 

Copy Editor

Every year, a number of 
single-sport athletes come to 
Choate to spend a postgradu-
ate year, but what happens 
in his or her off seasons? For 
Hunter Reynolds ’17, a post-
graduate from South Orange, 
New Jersey, there has proved 
to be no off-season. He joins 
Choate’s Boys’ Track team this 
spring. Reynolds is coming off 
of a New England title with the 
Football team this past fall, 
and recently committed to the 
University of Michigan to con-
tinue his football career. 

For Reynolds, track isn’t new, 
commenting, “I decided to run 
track my sophomore year because 
I needed to develop my top end 
speed,” he said. “I felt like track 
was the best method to achieve 
that.” While he has previously 
competed in the 4x100m and 
4x200m relays, Reynolds plans 
on participating in the 100m, 
200m, and the long jump this 
spring. Trying these new events 
PLJKW� SURYH� GLI¿FXOW�� EXW� 5H\Q-
olds seems up for the challenge. 
“I think that my competitiveness 
and work ethic translate well,” 

Reynolds said. And while there 
won’t be any receivers to cover up 
at the track, Reynolds emphasized 
that it was important for him as a 
cornerback to develop the attri-
butes that track focuses on.

Track may not have been 
the deciding factor in Reynolds’s 
choice to delay college for Choate, 
but he is excited for the year. “I’m 
looking forward to meeting new 

people, winning events, prepar-
ing for college, and being a part of 
a successful, cohesive team.”

This spring, Boys’ Varsity La-
crosse will enlist the help of PG 
faceoff-specialist and Princeton 
commit, Jack-Henry Vara ’17. 
2ULJLQDOO\� IURP� 0HG¿HOG�� 0DV-
sachusetts, Vara attended Med-

¿HOG�+LJK� 6FKRRO� EHIRUH� FRPLQJ�
to Choate, where he played both 
hockey and lacrosse, though he 
now chooses to focus on lacrosse. 
As a PG, Jack Vara brings a 
wealth of knowledge, not to men-
tion skill, to the Boys’ Lax team.

Vara said recently, “I found 
out about Choate through my col-
lege coach who recommended I 
postgrad here. I decided to come 

to Choate not only because it is a 
challenging school, but because 
it’s athletics are outstanding.” 

Vara immediately found 
Choate to be a welcoming place. 
He said, “The community was 
extremely friendly. The environ-
ment was not very intimidating, 
and it seemed like the perfect 
school to prepare me for college.”

Being a PG for a spring sport 
SURYLGHV�LWV�RZQ�VHW�RI�GLI¿FXOWLHV��
as well as its own set of opportu-
nities. Vara said, “Life as a spring 
PG has been a grind but I man-
DJHG� WR�¿OO�P\� WLPH�ZLWK� VFKRRO��
gym time, and practice.” He went 
RQ�� ³7KH� PRVW� GLI¿FXOW� DGMXVW-
ment for me at Choate was the 
step up in the workload. My pre-
vious high school was hard, but it 
does not compare to the amount 
of work I have here.”

Vara has adjusted well to the 
environment here at Choate, and 
KH� LV� ORRNLQJ� WR� ¿QLVK� KLV� \HDU�
well. The Boys’ Lacrosse team is 
shaping up to do well this year, 
certainly in part to Vara’s expect-
ed contribution. Be sure to catch 
him and the rest of the boys this 
spring as they look forward to a 
successful campaign.

Cici Curran and Owen Collins 
may be reached at ccurran20@

choate.edu and ocollins19@
choate.edu, respectively

Hunter Reynolds ’17 and Jack Vara ’17 will be important figures this spring.
Photo by Lauren Canna (le!) and Michael Li (right)

SPRING SPORTS PREVIEW 2016417
By Isabelle So ’20

Sta! Reporter

Baseball 
Key Players: Jack Hodgson ’17, 

Jack Terreri-Fuchs ’18
Captain Jake MacKenzie 

’17 stated: “I’m really optimis-
tic about this season because 
we have experience and a great 
pitching staff.” MacKenzie also 
mentioned that with a little more 
work, the season is positioned to 
be great. 

Girls’ Crew 
Key Members: Stewart Egan ’18, 

Amira Nazar ’17
The Girls’ Crew team has a 

strong group of returners, as well 
as newcomers, that will make 
them competitive. Elise Hum-
mel ’18 commented, “The team is 
full of not just great athletes, but 
great people.” The group will look 
to build off of last year’s success.

Boys’ Crew 
Key Members: Tristan Jamidar 

’18, Ross Moseley ’17
The Boys’ Crew team has 

many new faces that are ready 
to go this season. As for the older 
rowers, they are excited about 
seeing the team dynamic grow. 
Some of the newer boys have al-
ready rowed during the fall term, 
another positive for the team.   

Girls’ Golf
Key Members: Katherine Burgs-

tahler ’18, Isabelle Steiner ’18
Girls’ Golf returns with a 

mix of both veterans and rook-
ies, Anne Miles Demott ’18 said, 
“Our team is the biggest it’s been 
in a while, and we have four new 
team members with a ton of 
potential.” The returners have 
been hitting the links in prepara-
tion for the season, so expect big 
things this year.

Boys’ Golf
Key Members: Lawson Buhl ’17, 

Faisal Al-Saif ’18
Boys’ Golf team returns all 

of their team and are excited to 
see what the season has in store. 
Carter Prince ’18 commented, “I 
think we have the chance to be 
good this year,” adding that the 
returners all have one more year 
of experience. The older Choate 
team looks formidable going into 
this spring.

Boys’ Lacrosse
Key Members: Bobby Goggin ’17, 

Jack Vara ’17
After an amazing trip to Vir-

ginia for pre-season, Boys’ La-
crosse is coming back stronger 
than ever. “We have a lot of out-
standing individual talent, but 
ZH� ZLOO� KDYH� WR� ¿QG� VXFFHVV� LQ�
RXU�DELOLW\�WR�FXOWLYDWH�D�WHDP�¿UVW�
mentality,” said Captain Jack 
Hutchinson ’17.

Girls’ Lacrosse
Key Members: Alex Jarvis ’17, El-

len Arena ’17
Girls’ Lacrosse had preseason 

in Arizona which was different 
from their usual trip to Florida. 
Outside coach Amanda Trendell 
was a big part of their preseason 
training, according to Claire Mar-
shall ’17 also stated: “It was great 
to have a lot of returners, because 
I think we set the bar really high.” 

Sailing
Key Members: Joseph Coyne 

’19, Julia Stork ’20 
Captain Olivia van den 

Born ’17 was incredibly op-
timistic about the upcoming 
season, commenting, “Though 
we’ve had a few land practices 
thus far, the focus and collab-
oration I am already seeing is 
very encouraging.” 

Softball
Key Members: Emma Griffith 
’17, Claudia Horvath-Diano ’17

Like past years, the Soft-
ball team is made up of a few 
returners along with many 
new faces. Because of their 
new talent, the team will look 
to its returners to lead the 
team. It will be important for 
them to stick together and 
work as a unit in order to suc-
ceed this spring. 

Girls’ Tennis
Key Members: Madison Man-

dell ’18, Journee Brown ’19
With only 4 returners from 

last year’s team, Girls’ Tennis 
is going to be relying on new-
comers to succed this term. 
Caroline Quinn ’18 comment-
ed, “We lost a lot of our bench 
from graduation, but we look 
forward to welcoming our new 
team members!”

Boys’ Tennis
Key Members: Andres Balleste-

ros ’18, Charles Bellmare ’17
The Boys’ Tennis team 

OXFNHG� RXW� DQG� UHWXUQV� ¿YH� RI�
their top six players. Coach Ned 
Gallagher said that there is also 
“a sprinkling of new talent, so we 
expect to be competitive.” Look 
for the Boys’ to be dominating on 
the courts this spring.

Track and Field
Key Members: Abby Blair ’17, 

Calvin Carmichael ’18
Even though track lost many 

athletes last year, the captains be-
lieve that there are enough new 
UXQQHUV� WR� ¿OO� WKH� JDSV�� $XVWLQ�
Huang ’17 and Maya Birney ’17 
mentioned, “The seven weeks 
between now and Founders is 
a long time, and if we push our-
selves and commit fully, we think 
we have a good chance of doing 
really well.” 

Ultimate
Key Members: Ausar Mundra ’17, 

Adedamola Adeyemi ’18
Even though many members of 
Ultimate graduated last year, 
Captain Amir Idris ’17 stated 
that they have a lot of new talent 
which he is excited to work with. 
Amir commented, “States will be 
hosted on our campus this year, 
so we’re hoping to win big.” 

Volleyball
Key Members: Chiazam Nzeako 

’17, Nils Lovegren ’18
Chanin Kitjatanapan ’17 

stated that this year the volleyball 
WHDP� LV� GH¿QLWHO\� PRUH� VHQLRU�
orientated. Chanin also stated, 
“Because we’re still lacking height 
to be dangerous at the net, we’re 
underdogs for sure. But we’re 
coming for that championship.”

Water Polo
Key Members: Nina Hastings ’18, 

Cecilia Zhou ’17
Captains Nicole Sellew ’17 

and Virginia Stanley ’17 stated 
that all the new players are learn-
ing quickly and showing great 
potential. Coach Rea also said 
WKDW� LW� ZDV� LPSHUDWLYH� WR� ¿QLVK�
¿UVW� LQ� WKH� OHDJXH�� DGGLQJ�� ³,W¶V�
absolutely possible if we continue 
to work hard every day.”

Isabelle So may be reached at 
iso20@choate.edu

Availability was also a prob-
lem for the tennis team.  Coach 
Ned Gallagher said, “There was 
QRWKLQJ� WKDW� UHDOO\� ¿W� LQ� WKH�
window we had.  Either they 
couldn’t set up a program that 
would be good for our teams, or 
they could do it.”

For the teams that did 
travel, there were mixed reac-
tions on the new sites.  Baseball 
moved to Atlanta hoping for 
warm weather but ended up 
playing in near freezing tem-
peratures.  This caused a few 
game cancellations, but the 
team was still able to practice. 
Captain Jake MacKenzie ’17 
said that while it was nice to 
start playing, the circumstanc-
es were not ideal.  On whether 
the team would like to return 
to Florida, MacKenzie said, “I 
think the move is going back to 
)ORULGD�IRU�VXUH�� �,W¶V�GH¿QLWHO\�
warmer, and everyone is just a 
little happier down there.”

Both lacrosse teams, 
though, had good experiences.  
The boys’ team went to Alexan-
dria, Virginia.  Captain Bobby 
Goggin ’17 said that while the 
weather cancelled some games, 
the team came together nicely.  
Coach Mike Velez loved the 
trip. “We were able to work in 
VRPH�¿OP� UHYLHZ�� VRPH� FKDON�
talk, and I think it just kept  
the guys fresh,” he said. “We 
also had everybody come back 
relatively healthy, which isn’t 
always the case.”  

Coach Velez added that he 
was happy with how the team 
adapted when the weather did 
not cooperate, and that the 
RII� WKH� ¿HOG� RSWLRQV� LQ� QHDUE\�
Washington D.C. made the area 
exceptional for a preseason trip.  
Coach Velez even said that he is 
strongly considering returning 
to the D.C area next year. 

The Girls’ Lacrosse team 
was another team that was sat-
LV¿HG� ZLWK� WKHLU� PRYH�� � 7KH\�
went to Arizona this year and 
came back raving about the 
trip.  Captain Claire Marshall 
’17 said the trip was a great 
change from Florida, and com-
mented on how much more 
“lacrosse-oriented” it was. 

The team’s coach, Ms. Court-
ney Destefano, said, “Florida has 
EHHQ�JUHDW��EXW� LW�ZDV�GH¿QLWHO\�
a spring break trip within a pre-
season trip because it was in a 
place near the beach and there 
was a little more downtime.”  
She went on, “This spring break 
trip was just focused on the de-
velopment of players, working 
on skills, and that kind of base 
knowledge of the game rather 
than a trip to go somewhere nice 
and sunny.”  She said she would 
love to go to Arizona again in the 
coming years.

Clearly, the decision to keep 
teams out of Florida this past 
March was met with mixed re-
views. However, even for those 
teams that didn’t necessarily 
enjoy their experience, there is 
certainly silver lining in their al-
ternate trip. For teams like Boys’ 
and Girls’ Lacrosse, they may 
have found their new preseason 
spot that will be utilized for years 
to come, whereas Baseball will 
enjoy returning to their warm 
and consistent weather in Flori-
da next March. No matter which 
end of the spectrum the teams 
fell on, the Florida Ban was an 
experiment that may be utilized 
in coming years, and teams may 
be more willing to try new places 
for preseason training if places 
like Florida become unavailable 
again. 

Joseph Coyne may be reached 
at jcoyne19@choate.edu

POSTGRAD PROFILES

Choate Goes Mad for 
March Madness

Around the middle of March 
every year, people across the 
FRXQWU\�UXVK�WR�¿OO�RXW�KLV�RU�KHU�
brackets for the men’s college bas-
ketball tournament, which most 
people refer to as March Mad-
ness. The tournament consists of 
64 teams, selected by an NCAA 
committee, that compete for the 
national championship.

The tournament is exciting 
because underdogs topple heavy 
favorites all the time, which 
means a fan never knows what 
to expect. The odds of picking 
HYHU\� ZLQQHU²WKDW� LV�� ¿OOLQJ� RXW�
a perfect bracket—are about 1 in 
9 quintillion. Most analysts agree 
WKDW�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�URXQG�DORQH�WKHUH�
are 28 games where either team 
can reasonably win, one aspect 
that makes the tournament excit-
ing to any sports fan.

$IWHU�WKH�¿UVW�ZHHNHQG�RI�WKLV�
year’s tournament, which began 
on March 14, there were mixed re-
views about how the games played 
out. Scott Herman ’19 said, “I was 
disappointed that there weren’t 
DQ\�XQH[SHFWHG�XSVHWV�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�
round. I picked no. 15 Jacksonville 
St. to beat no. 2 Louisville. I guess 
that was bold, but I was trying to 
expect the unexpected.” 

In the second round, people 
like Scott got what they were look-
ing for when no. 8 Wisconsin de-
feated no. 1 Villanova, a favorite to 
win the tournament. no. 7 South 
Carolina defeated no. 2 Duke, 
another massive upset. Accord-
ing to CBS, when Duke and Vil-
lanova lost, nearly forty percent 
of the country saw its tournament 

champion get knocked out.
$IWHU�WKH�¿UVW�ZHHNHQG�RI�WKH�

WRXUQDPHQW��PDQ\�ZHUH�ÀXVWHUHG��
but others found their brackets 
to still be intact. Stuart Arthur 
‘17 commented, “It’s been pretty 
interesting. My bracket is kind of 
a mess at this point, but I don’t 
think I’m much worse off than 
anybody else.”

As the Sweet Sixteen closed, 
no. 11 Xavier and no. 7 South 
Carolina progressed to the Elite 
Eight, again, two teams that very 
few had making it that far. Matt 
Anastasio ’19 said, “Villanova was 
expected to win it all this year, but 
upsets happen. There’s a reason 
that there has never been a perfect 
bracket.” Matt picked no. 3 UCLA 
to win it all, and he had a very 
good chance at winning the pools 
he was in until Friday night when 
UCLA lost to no. 2 Kentucky.

You can hear people talking 
about the tournament anywhere 
on campus because people love 
the craziness. For half the month 
of March, all eyes are on Men’s 
College Basketball. It starts con-
versations on whether Villa-
nova could realistically repeat or 
whether no. 10 Wichita St. was 
underseeded again and unfairly 
forced to play a powerhouse Ken-
tucky team in only the second 
round of the tournament.

March Madness, in all of its 
glory and heartbreak, is undoubt-
edly one of the most unique sport-
ing events at any level, so be sure 
to watch the Final Four and Na-
tional Championship games on 
April 1 and 3.

Dan Brockett may be reached 
at dbrockett19@choate.edu

By Dan Brockett ’19
Reporter

A student streams the tournament on their phone.
Photo by Shamari Harringon

I think the move is 
going back to Florida 
for sure.
Jake MacKenzie ’17, Baseball

Preseason Woes
Continued from Page 1


